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ABSTRACT

Immersion of rainbow trout (Salmo airdneri in the

thyroid. hormone, T3 ( 3,5, 3'-triiodo-L-thyronine) , was

evaluated as a means of chronically elevating plasma

T: levels, altering occupancy of potential T3 receptor

sites and thereby eticiting changes in physiological

events at the cellular level.

Immersion of trout in various concentrations of

T3 at g-L2oc, predictably elevated Plasma T, leveIs,

providing a method for the chronic elevation of plasma

T3. Most adjustments in plasm" T3 occurred by 48 hr

with a steady state achieved by 5 to 7 days. Immersion

in t125tlt¡ (*T¡) showed that fractional plasm. T3 loss

by biliary excretion was similar over a range of ambient

T3 concentrations.

An in vivo isotope displacement technique, involving

immersion of trout in carrier T, foltowed by intraperitoneal

injection of *T3, v/as developed to describe saturable

liver nuclear Tr-binding sites and their occupancy by T:

under conditions of chronic T3 immersion. over 962 of

nuclear radioactivity was attributed to *T3. Maximal

saturable binding of *T3 to liver nuclear sites occurred

L2 hr after *T3 injection. The equitibrium constant (K)

\iras estimated as 5'BB x 107 kg tiver,/mole T3 (1'71 x 108

gDNA/mole T3) ' and maximum binding capacity (MBC) as

l-



389 pmole T3/kg liver (134 pmole T3/g DNA). The

relationships between ambient T' Plasma T, and nuclear

T3 occupancy were determined- At artificially-induced

plasma T3 levels f rom 0 .2-5.2 pmole,/m1r nuclear occupancy

ranged from 4-55%¡ 100? nuclear saturation occurred at plasma

T3 levels between 5 and 43 pmole/ml when ambient levels

were z-LO vg Tt/L00 mI (30-f50 pmote,/mt).

Chronically elevated plasma T, caused a significant

increase in liver Na+7x+-aTPase activity, a significant

decrease in gill ATPase and no significant change in

integumentary guanine content.

In conclusion, trout immersed in Tt had predictably

increased plasma T, and occupancy of saturable liver

nuclear Tr-binding sites. Immersion increased liver
I, I -L I

Na-/K--ATPase and decreased giIl Na'/K'-ATPase activity

but did not significantly influence integumentary guanine

content
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INTRODUCTION

Thyroid hormones have been postulated to elicit

their effects by interacting with a nuclear non-histone

protein binding site (receptor) (See1ig et al. 198la).

Saturable nuclear Tr-binding sites have been found in

tissues of mammals (Oppenheimer et al. , L972) , birds

(Bellabarba and Lehoux, IgBI) ' amphibians (Ca1ton, 1980) ,

and fish (Van der Kraak and Eales, 1980; Darling et â1.,

L9B2). In mamrnals, saturable nuclear Tt-binding sites

have been demonstrated in a variety of rat tissues including:

liver, kidney, pituitdyy, heart, brain, spleen, and testis

(Oppenheimer et al. , I974a, b; DeGroot and Stausser, 1974)

and in pituitary tumour (GH-1) cell cultures (Samuels and

Tsai, L973).

fhe interaction of T3 with nuclear receptors stimulates

specific protein synthesis in the target tissues. This has

been demonstrated in GH-l cells 45-60 min after T, binding

to receptors (Samuels and Shapiro, L976) . T3 also sLimulates

growth hormone production in cultured pituitary (GC) cells

(Martial et al-. , L977b) and malic enzyme and o-glycerophosphate

dehydrogenase synthesis in rat liver (Oppenheimer et al. , L977).

In mammals, thyroid hormones are implicated in inducing
-LtNa'/x'-ATPase (Smit.h and Edelman, L979; Haber and Loeb,

L9B2¡ Garg et a1. , L9B2). However, there is some evidence

that thyroid hormones do not exert the same effects on

toad (Bufo marinus) blad.det N.+7K+-ATPase (Geering et aI.,

LeB2) .

I
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Few data are available on saturable thyroid hormone

binding sites in fish. Using an in vivo approach

Van der Kraak and Eales (1980) described saturable liver

nuclear T"-binding sites in rainbow trout. Darling et â1.,
J-

1980 , L982) , using an in vitro approach, characterized

specific saturable Tr-binding sites in liver nuclei of

coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) with affinity for T,

25-fold greater than for thyroxine (r¿).

In fish, thyroid hormones influence osmotic and

ionic balance, C.** homeostasis, nitrogen, lipid and

protein metabolism, reproduction and growth (reviewed by

Eales, 1979a). A classical effect of TSH-stimulated

thyroid activity is marked skin silvering attributed to

elevated integumentary guanine content (Premdas and Eales'

1976b). Evidence suggests that thyroid hormones influence

salmonid gill Na+,zx+-eTPase activity (clarke et aI. , L97B¡

Dickhoff et ãL., 1977, L97Ba¡ Folmar and Dickhoff, L978,

r979) .

In order to investigate fish thyroid function it is

frequently necessary to experimentally decrease or increase

plasma levels of thyroid hormone thereby altering the

occupancy of thyroid hormone receptors in target tissues.

It is difficult to render a fish hypothyroid. In most fish

thyroid tissue is dispersed in the basibranchial region, and
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does not significantly accumulate plasma iodine. Consequently

surgical and radiothyroidectomy are impractical. The

usefulness of inhibitors, such as thiourea and propylthiouracil,

to suppress plasma thyroid hormone levels has been reviewed

(Eales, I979a). Inhibitors, in general, are not satisfactory

because of the potential for secondary non-thyroidal effects,

mixed success, and toxicity of doses required to alter plasma

thyroid hormone levels. Elevation of p1asm. T3 above

endogenous levels by administration of exogenous T3 is
possible. Of the several methods that exj-st for elevating

plasma levels of thyroid hormones, the least invasive and

least stressful involves uptake of ambient hormone. This

method has been used on a limited basis for plasma Tn

manipulation but uptake of ambient 1g by fish is restricted

to one preliminary study based entirely on use of labelled

T3 (eales and Collicutt, l-974). In view of the potential

significance of T, as an active hormone it is of j-nterest

to determine the reliability of the immersion technique

for modifying fish thyroidal status at the pJ-asma and

intracellular (nuclear) levels.

The specific objectives of thÍs study were to determine

if:
(1) a predictable relationship between ambient and plasma

T" exists and if the chronically stable steady-state
5

can be establ-ishcd for n]asma- T3 employing the ímmersion

technique.
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(2) the properties of T3

during immersion and

(3) site occupancy can be

such as changes in Na

integumentary guanine

nuclear sites can be studied

if 3 occupancy can be predicted.

related to physiologic responses
++'/K'-ATPase activity or

content.
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LITERATURE SURVEY

A. INTRODUCTION

The metabolism and action of thyroid hormones in

fish have been reviewed (nales, I979a) and are the subject

of active investigation. The trout thyroid consists of

follicles dispersed in the basibranchial region. Thyroxine

(T4) ' secreted by the thyroid gland, enters the blood

where it is free or bound to plasma proteins or deiodinated

to T3. In mammals T, may be deiodinated to diiodothyroníne

analogues. However, this pathway does not appear to be

prominent in trout. Both hormones are subject to various

degradative and excretory processes the most prominent of

which are glucuronide conjugation and biliary excretion.

I 4 and T, enter cells where they may effect their biological

responses.

B. PROTOCOLS FOR THYROID HORMONE ADMINISTRATION TO AQUATTC

VERTEBRATES.

As yet, no specific review exists on the subject,

nor has an attempt been made to experimentall-y compare

protocols for the administration of thyroid hormone to

aquatic vertebrates. Non-immersion techniques that have

been used (Eales, L979a) include:

(i) injection into the heart or coelom

(ii) injection through plastic tubing via the anus

into the gut posterior to the stomach
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(iii) surgical implantation of semisolids or osmotic

PumPS into the coelom

(iv) feeding thyroid hormones incorporated into rations.

Injection protocols are inadequate for the chronic

maintenance of plasma thyroid hormone level-s. The effect of

a single injection decreases with time due to metabolic

clearance. Regularly repeated injections impart pulses

in plasma hormone levels and induce stress due to frequent

anaesthetization and handling. surgical- trauma is a

consequence of implantation techniques. osmotic pumps

are expensive. Coelomic dimensions restrict the useable

size of both osmotic pumps and semisolid imp]ants. Trout

are intermittent feeders So no prediction may be made in

the timing and quantity of food ingested. Food that is

not consumed may dissolve and together with excreted feces

may release hormone and metabolites into the water.

Fish and amphibian tadpoles have been immersed in

solutions of thyroid hormone to elevate plasma levels.

Etkin (1935, t96B) immersed frog tadpoles in T* and

encountered difficulty due to the precipitation of Tn

in aquaria. Frog tadpoles have also been immersed in

thyroid hormones by Kaltenbach (l-982) and Krug et aI. (1980).

Brook trout ( Salvelinus fontinalis), black bullhead

(Ictalurus melas) and channel catfish (I. unctatus have

been immersed in Tn (nales, 1-974). Brook trout have also
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been exposed to radioactive T3 (¡ales and Collicutt , L97 4) '

Dickhoff et a1. (]-977) immersed coho salmon Oncor nchus

kisutch) in solutions of various T4 concentrations.

No documentation is available describing immersion

of aquatic organisms in carrier Tr.

C. T3 TRANSPORT INTO CELLS AND NUCLEI

In mammals less than leo of plasma T3 is free or not

bound to protein (Rao, 1981). This free T¡ interacts

with a plasma membrane component that mediates T3 uptake

into the hepatocyte (Rao et â1., I976a, b). Hepatocyte

T¡ uptake is saturable, temperature sensitive, dependent

on thiot groups (sckel et al., L979) and is affected by

metabolic inhibitors (Krenning et â1., L97B¡ L9B2) ' Similar

properties have been reported for cultured fibroblasts

(Cheng et a1., 1980) and ¡:assage and the blood-brain

barrier (Meitus and Pardridge, 1980; Pardridge and Meitus,

1980). T¡ uptake requires ATP and is discrete from Tn

transport (Krenning e! â1., 1980; L9B2) . In warm blooded

vertebrates, transport of T, from the outside of the plasma

membrane to the nuclear binding site may be inhibited

(Halpern and Hinkte, lg82), whereas no such mechanism is

proposed for cold blooded vertebrates (Rana

(Toth and Tabachnick, 1980) '

catesbina)

In conclusion, evidence suggests active processes of Tg

transport into the cell.
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D. Tg BTNDTNG SÏTES

I. Distribution in tissues and species.

High-affinity, low-capacity saturable Tr-binding sites

have been described in a variety of tissues from several

organisms including: mammals, birds, amphibians and fish

(Tab1e 1). I am unaware of any reports on reptilian

Tr-binding sites. Specific Tr-binding sites occur in the

rat anterior pítuitary (Schadlow et â1., I972) and posterior

pituJ-tary, median eminence and, brain (Gordon and Spira,

1975). Similarity of chromatographic elution patterns on

DEAE-Sephadex columns, sedimentation patterns on 5-202

sucrose gradients and binding affinity for various thyroid

hormone analogs indicate that brain and liver Tr-binding

sites are identical (Schwartz and oppenheimer' 1978b) -

2. Isolation of nuclei and binding sites and

demonstration of saturable Tr-binding.

Techniques for isolation of nuclei for the investigation

of saturable Tr-binding to nuclear sites follow a common

protocol. Livers are homogenized in a Potter homogenizer

on ice and homogenates are centrifuged at low speed to

produce a crude nuclear pellet which is nurified by

centrifugatJ-on through 2.3-2.4 M sucrose (Widne11 and Tata,

1964; Blobel and Potter, 1966; Samuels and Tsai, I973, :--974) -

When an in vivo isotopic displacement method is used,

radioactivity of nuclei from animals exposed to radioactive

T3 (*T3) and nuclei from animals exposed to *T3 and carrier



ÎABLE 1. Summary of tissue nuclear T, binding affinities (Ka) and maximum binding capacities (MBc) for several
species and tissues.

Aninial and Ti33ue r-n vr-vo or TN vítro Ka (If-r) MBC Source

Human Lymphoctye
Neutrophils
Monocytes
Liver
Kidney
Fetal Lung

Breast cel1 cancer

Rat Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver

Kidney
Kidney
Lung
Pituitary
Pituítary
Iiypothalamus
Iìypothalamus
Cerebral hemisphere
Cerebral cortex
Cerebral cortex

40 mol T3,/m9 DNA

4.3 mol Tr,/10 / cells
O . 1I-0 .9 pmolTr,/mg Protein
1. 01 pmol Tr,/m9 oNa

Tsai and Samuels, l-974

Burke and McGuire, l-978
Maberly et al. , I9B2
Schuster et aI., 1979

Gonzales and Ballard ]-9BI,I9B2
Burke and McGuire, 1978

Schuster et a1., l-979

Koerner et al. 1974

Silva and Larsen, 1978

Decroot and Strausser' L914

Schuster et a1., l-979

Silva and Larsen, L978

Morishige and Geurnsey, L978

Silva and Larsen,1978
Eberhardt et aI., L976

Eberhardt et al., L976

Schwartz and Oppenheimer, 1978b

Eberhardt et a1., L976

Schwartz and Oppenheimer, l-978b

Crantz et aI -, L982

in vitro
in vitro

in vitro
in vitro
in vitro
in vitro

in vitro

t_n vl-vo

in vitro
]-n vavo
in vitro
l-n v]-vo

t-n vt-vo
an vavo
an vl_vo

in vitro

in vitro

in vi-tro

in vitro

l-n vl-vo

3.25 x 10

0.91 x 10

I.2-3.9 x
1.0 x 109

l.o x 109

2.85 x 10

1.00 x 10

6.1 x 10

3.93 x 10

5.59 x 10

3.50 x 10

6.76 x I0

0.356
250- 420

10

10
q

10-

10

10

9

9

9

I.13 pmol Tr,/n9 DNA

1.7 pmol 'Ir/nuclei/g liver
0 . 6 39 Pmol Tt,/mg DNA

3.57 pmol/g liver
(= 10400 T=/ce]-r. nucleus)
0.386 Pmol Tr,/mg DNA

0.193 ',

0.25
1.43 '|,

0.15 pmol T3mg,/DNA

I.OB
0. 395

9

an vavo

o



Cerebral Cortex
SynaPtosomal fraction
Cerebrum

Rat Telencephalon
Cerebellum
Cerebellum

Mouse mammary ePith
Rabbit cultured lung cells
Fetal rabbit;r.Iung cel1s

Pig Liver

Rat Liver
Chicken embrYo liver
Chicken (nuclearExtract)

Quail liver

BuIl frog tadPole tail fin
Rana catesbiana)

Liver
Liver

Liver

Toad urinary bladder
(Bufo marinus)
Rana catesbiana tadpole Iiver

Rainbow trout liver
(Salmo gairdneri)
Coho salmon liver
(oncorhyncus kisutch)

0.65-0.68 x 109

1.04-1.07 x 109

2.I7 x I09

8.92 x 108

1x109

in vitro
in vitro
in vitro
in vito
in vitro

in vitro
in vitro
in vi-tro

in vitro
in vitro
in vitro

in vitro

in vitro

in vitro

in vitro

in vitro

IN VIVO

in vitro

3.11 x I0
3.79 x 10

10

I
4.7 pmol Tr,/m9 DNA

O.324 pmol Trlmg DNA

0.30 pmol T3,/mg DNA

0. 141

0 .024

O .267-O.284- mol T3,/uS DNA

L.209 Pmol Ta,/m9 DNA

0.333 rr

0.363 pmol f r.,/n9 protein
. 0.863 "

5.68 pmol Ttlmø DNA

1500 binding,/nucleus
s ites

12300 rr

DNA 0. 35 pmol Î.,/mg DNA
eus) (2700 sites/nucleus)

12300 T3 sites nucleus
2300 T4 sites

6.4 Pmol T3,/ng DNA

Mashio eL aI. , L9B2

Mashio et al. , 1982

Schwartz and OPPenheimer, I91Bkl.

Cranlcz et al., I9B2

Schwartz and oPPenheimer, I97Bb

Bhattacharya and Vonderhaar, 19-77

Lindenberg et a1., l-978

Gonzales and Ballard, L9B2

Wiersinga et al., L982

Wiersinga et al. , L9B2

Bellabarba and Lehoux, 19B1

Weirigh and l'lcNabb ' 1981

Yoshizato et aI. , 1975

Yoshizato et al. , L975

Toth and Tabachnick, L979

Kistler et al . ' 19'75

Geering and Rossier' 1980

Galton, 1980

Van der Kraak and Eales, 1980

Darling et al. ' 1980

1.0 x l0
2.0 x l0

9

9

trov1l-n

1n rovit
1.47 x 109

0.35 pmol I
(2700 sites
k13=15x
Kr4 = 2.2 x
1.54 x lolo

"/mg,/nucl
Õ

10'
t0 9

k.T3=6.25x10
k.T4=2.56x10
0.9-1.2 x L0Ó
(kg liver,/mol T3

affinity for T,
25 x greater
than for T,
1.03 x 109

T3 MBC = 0.I ng,/mg DNA

T4 MBC = 0.5 ng,/mg DNA

0.43-u.62 Pmol 1.
g liver

I1
11

Í 127 pmole Tr,/S DNA Darling et al., l-982
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T¡ are compared. Alternatively nuclei may be incubated

in vitro in *T, with various concentrations of carrier T,

or with increasing amounts of *T3 (Surks et aI., 1975¡

Groul , Ig77). Traditional analysis of these data

(Scatchard analysis) may be limited by non-specific binding

(Klotz , L982) .

Nuc1ei or chromatin may be exposed to nuclease

digestion to release binding sites from chromatin (Grou1,

1980b). Binding sites may be solubilized by KCI extraction

(Bernal and DeGroot, L977; Samuels et âl-, I974a; Latham

et a1. , 1976). Protocols for the examination of extracts

include DEAE-sephadex chromatography (silva et al. , L977) ,

affinity chromatography (l,atham et al., 1981), sometimes

using hydroxytapatite as a support matrix (Grou1, 198a),

and photo affinity labelting (Pasqual et al. , L9B2) "

The use of divalent cations (Rodriquez-Pena and Bernal,

lgB2b), monodansylcadaverine (Horiuchi et â1., L9B2) and

mercurial and chaotropic agents (Menezes-Ferreira et 41. ,

irg82) may induce artifactual resulLs.

3. Characterization of nuclear binding sites '

Saturable nuclea. T3 binding sites have a molecular

weight estimated between 50,000 and 70'000 daltons

(Torresani and Anselmet, L97B¡ GrOul and Kempner, 1982;

Oppenheimer et â1., L974b). Stokes radii of binding sites
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released by micrococcal nuclease digestion of chromatin

are 6.5 and 3.3nm respectively for the 6.5s and 3.8s

sedimenting groups (Perlman et al., 198I, L9B2). The 6.5s

form is thought to be composed of binding site, chromosomal

protein and DNA fragment. The actual binding site

seminentation coefficient is less than 4s (DeGroot and

Torresani, 1975).

Saturable Tr-binding sites in rats are specific

(Oppenheimer et al. , 7972) , intimately associated with

chromatin (Surks et al., L973i Samuels et al., I9B2), can

be extracted from the nuclei with slightly alkaline 0.4 M

KCl, are unstable between 25 and 37oC, and are protease-

and pronase-sensitive (DeGroot et al. , I974; L976a, b). T3

in incubation media at 4oC enhances binding of sites to

chromatin (Thomopoulas et al. , I97 4) .

There are limitations due to non-specific *T3 binding

in the analysis of T3 binding to solubilized sites (Seelig

et a1., 19Bfb). However, the assocíation constant, MBC,

(maximum binding capacity), weight, and affinity for

iodothyronine analogs are similar for intranuclear and

solubilized sites (Aprilletti et aI.,1981; Samuels et a1.,

I97Abi Torresani and DeGroot, L975; YoshizaLo and Nakajima,

Lg77i Torresani et al. , L97Bi Burman et a1., 1980).

Triiodothyroacetic acid, D-T3, and L-T4 bind respectively

with four times, the same, and one fourth the affinity of

T3 (DeGroot and Torresani , 1975; Surks and Oppenheimer, L917) .
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In vitro T, binding to isolated nuclei of adult rat liver,

cerebral hemisphere and anterior pituitary is saturable and

follows Michaelis-Menten kinetics (Eberharcit eL aI., 1978).

Binding is optimal between pH 7.5-8.5 and is ltg++-sensitive.

Solubilized sites separated from other chromatin proteins

lose their high affinity for T, which can be restored if

core histones are added to incubation media. Saturable

sites are not tightly associated with nucleosomes, the basic

subunit of chromatin, but are associated with linker DNA

in structuralty modified regions of chromatin (Jump et al. ,

1981; Gardner, I978). Histones may regulate non-histone

chromosomal proteins that regulate gene expression (Coulombe

et al. , L979).

4. Saturable Tr-binding in various physiologic

states.
(a) Food deprevation

Starvation depresses MBC (maximum binding capacity) in

trout (Van der Kraak and Eales, I9B0). Fasted and fed rats

have common hepatocyte nuclear ka values (5 .2-6.2 x I0B ¡A-1)

but fasted rats have depressed liver MBC values in comparison

to fed rats (0.3 0.46 nmole T3/mg DNA) (Burman et al. , 7977).

Similar results have been found for brains of starved rats

(Thrall and Yanagihara, I9B2). Depressed MBC, associated with

low plasma T, Ievels, and starvation may be a mechanism to

protect animals with ]ow caloric reserves from protein

depletion (Schussler and Orlando, I97B; Dillman et a1-,

f97Bb). In nutritionally deficient rats plasma T, does
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not influence occupancy, possibly because T3 entry into

the ceIl anð,/or nucleus may be inhibited partially

(Okamura et al., 19Bl). Fasting does not affect monocyte

MBC in normal and obese people (2.3 and 2.5 fmole Tr,/

100 ug DNA) nor kU values (2.3 and 2.4 x f O-11t'l) (Buergi

and Larsen, L982).

(¡) Altered plasma glucagon and insulin leveIs'

Elevated plasma glucagon, coincident with starvation

in rats and humans, depresses liver T3 MBC (Dillman et aI.,

I97Ba) and may ínhibit the synthesis or degradation of

nuclear Tr-binding sites. A significant decrease in rat

lung T3-MBC occurs as a result of steptozotocin-induced

diabetes, whereas Ka ís not affected (Das and GangulY,

1981). rt is also reported that steptozotocin-induced

diabetes does not influence rat liver nuclear T3-MBC

(Las and Surks, 19BI).

(c) Hypo- and hyper-thyroidism and the influence

of T, on MBC, Kâ, and binding sites synthesis

and degradation

It is suggested that Plasma T, levels may influence

rat liver T3-¡48C. Starvation-induced hypothyroi<l rats have

Iow serum Tn and T, Ievels and depressed"liver and brain

nuclear MBC. Thyroidectomized or propylthiouracil-treated,

hypothyroid rats have unaltered Ka and MBC values (Murthy

et al., LTTB) similar to those in lungs oi hypo- and

hyperthyroid rats (Ruel et aI. , L9B2).
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There is contradictory evidence that experimental

manipulation of T, concentrations may influence Kâ, MBC'

and receptor half-life (Inoue 9! aI., 1981.; Raaka an<1

samuels, 1981; Rodigues-Pena and BernaI, I982a). Nuclear'

T3-MBC is depressed in nuclei incubated in vi.lro with Tt

(Jaffe and Samuels , Lg77) and in cultured pituitary cells

exposed to T, (samuels et al. , Ig77). T3 treatment of ::ats

iir vivo and rat tissues in vitro increased MBC (Hamada et aI ' '

LgTg). It is important to note that chronic low level T¡

treatment of rats has been shown to increase nuclear T3-

MBC (Nakamura et aI., L979) -

E. SELECTED PHYSTOLOGTC RESPONSES Tt) t3
f¿

Description of Na' ,/K'-ATPase

been reported to have significant influenceT has
3

r-l-
on Nat/K--ATpase which mediates active transmembrane

transport of Na* and K* ions (Skou , 1965). Na*7K+-ATPase is

located in the cerr membrane, has an affinity fcr Na* on

the outside and an affinity for K+ on the inside of the

cell and can be found in aII cells with Na*-and K*-linked

active transport. The enzyme hydrolyzes ATP at a rate

dependent on extracellular K* and intracellular Na*

concentrations. Ua+,ZX*-ATP""" activity has been described

in a variety of tissues that include erythrocyte membranes,

brain, nerve, kidney, muscle, liver, intestine, electric

tissue, parotLcl gland, ftog skin, ciliary body, 1ens,

I
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retina, thyroid tissue and toad bladder (Skou, 1965).

Purification of the enzyme to a specific activity of BBI

pmoles Pi/hr/mg protein (units) consists of the

treatment of the isolated microsomal fraction with

deoxycholate and subsequent fractionation by differential

sucrose gradient centrj-fugation (Jorgensen and Skou, L969) .

The enzyme is composed of subunits each with a molecular

activity of I,I00 - 12,200 Pilmin (Jorgensen, I974). The

protein subunits are composed of 2 large and 6 small chains,

have an isoelectric point between 4.7 4.9 , and the

smaller sialoglycoprotein subunit is 55,000 57,000 daltons

and is found in a ratio of 223 to the larger subunit. The

large a-subunit is 100,000 daltons and contains the ATP

hydrolysis site while the function of the ß-subunit is

unknown. Oubain, a cardiac glycoside, specifically

inhibits the enzyme probably by causing a conformational-

change which extends an unusually large distance across

the membrane (Carillí et 41., 1982).

2. rnfluence of T3 on manìmalian Na+7x+-arPase

activity.

Numerous studies have been undertaken to evaluate T¡

inf luences of ua+,/x*-ATP.=" in mammals (Table 2) . rn the

overwhelming majority in in vivo and in vitro experiments

T, has been found to increase xt+7x+-ATPase activity by

induction of this enzyme.



ÎABLE 2. Thyroid hormone influence on Na+7K+-ATPase activity and oubain sensitive oxygen consumption tQor1a¡ì

Protocol

Euthyroid (Eu) rats
injected with T, then
Iiver and diaphËagm
slides assayed for
enzyme activities

Single injection of
T, into mature Eu rats

T, injected (50 ug,/1009 ew)
oñ alternate days into
Eu and thyroidectomized
(Tx) rats

le T3-injection
rats.

Observations

a) taoz (t) I increases (,¡)
608.

b) Na+ :, K* concentration
similarly ô .

by 90 ? and

(c I ) gradients

Source

Ismail-Beigi and Edelman' 1970

Ismail-Beigi and Edelman' 1971

Ismail-Beigi and Edelman, I974a

Ismail-Beigi and Edelman, l-974b

Ismail-Beigi and Ede1man, L973

a) ôtOo2 (t) I in liver and kidney but
not brain

b) äõ; õ-Ti;.r \ta+,zx+-arpase but no
affect on Mg**-ATPase

a) 1r¡a+,zx+-aTPase and maintained
from 0.85 to 1.3 umoles Pí/hr/mg protein)

t dose has a smiliar but
ved response
t tSrzi in units in TX than
rats.

tQoz rtl I correlated \^/ith Na+7K+-ATPase
activity by virtue of concommitant Ta
mediated alteration in electrolyte
distribution in rat tissues. +
ie. No affect on Plasma Na', K , or

cl- but ,|, intiacetlular Na*, and
I intraóellular K+ of liver,

diaphragm and heart.

(units).
b) Single T

short- 1i
c) Greater

eu (69u)

a)Sing
into

H
Or



F-
J-and

Incubate rat smal1
intestine mucosal
cells $¡ith T3

84%4 tQOrrr¡l from the Eu to
the hypeiÈñiroid (hyper) state

75? I in skeletal muscle
Na+,/x+-atpase and tao2 1¡¡ I
Correlation between dose and
response.

Liberman et al., 7976

Asano et al., L976

L97 6

Lo and Edelman' 1976

Phillipson and Edelman, L977a

Phillipson and Ebelman, L977b

Ismail-Beigi et aI ., L919

injection into EU
Tx rats

a)

a)

b)

Single T-1-injection
(s0 us,/tõ0S BW) .

I in renal cortical microsomal
/K+-ATPase 48 hr postinjection
affect on meduilary or PaPilIarY
,/K+-ATPase or Mg++-ATPase

a) 45?
Na+

b) No
L

Na'

Lo et al

three doses T
(50 ug,/100g

3
BW)

a) lst respons
2nd respons
3rd respons

theI

134? Vmax
792 Vmax
46% Vmax

e^
o^
ã+

Injection of I
ATP and

[3ti]- oubain

_32pj_

Single dose T-¡
(50 uslloos eñ)

Single dose of T?
(50 uql100 & BW) -into
hypothyroíd (hypo) rats

b) No change in ka

a) Enzyme activity is linearly related
to vmax and number of enzYme sites.

a) I synthesis of 92000 Mw enzYme
subunit, 442 by 8 hr, 61% bY 20 hr.
b) No affect on degradation rate

a) I in neart Na+,/K+-ATPase,
output, and IQO. r-r ]

b) 4 ãtr"y*e activítf/due to
of sites

a)f

cardiac

numbers

Incubate
rat h.p
2 x ].1-t

-oI monolayer
atocytes with
MT3

Plasma membrane t (Oo2 1¿¡ I aL 24 hr
n by >50% between 72-96 h,r.
Na+/K+-ATPase and o-GPD in para1lelb

4 hr exposure to T, is sufficient



In vitro incubation of
epiEfrefiaf ce11s of
stripped rat jejeunal
mucosae with Tr.

Incubation of renal
cortical.tissue in^-
Ta, and['H] - or ¡rrs1
Methionine

Injection of T,

Injection of T3 into
hypo-rats

Ta and GH administration

1r-inj ection

a) I tao21¡¡ I
57å hypo
292 Eu

492 by
58e" by

fI

tla' ,/K'-ATPase
Eu
Hyper

a)
I!

Na'/K' -ATPase activity
8hr

22 hr
¡.+7x+-atease activity
thr

22 hr
b) -1^ has no affect
"l 

No'rj influence on degradation
rate'of enzyme or plasma
Membrane sedimentation properties

a) I paroti¿ and sublingual salívary
qland but not submandibular gland
ña+7x+-etPase

a) I soz in Na+,/K+-ATPase activity in
liver and salt-.independent bile flow

a) I N"*7x*-arPase activi-ty in brain,
Iiver and kidney

I "rr"y*. activity in brain, liver,
kidney, skeletal muscle
I enzyme activity in cultured

heÞatocvtes
1- "n"yi,e 

activity in rabbit liver
and brown adipose tissue.

Liberman et al. , L979

Lo and Lo, 1981

Lo et al., I981a, b

Layden and Boyer, L976

Shimomura et al. , L982

Lin and Akera , i_9'78

Pettine,1981

Klein et al.' 19BI

r3n'A
I

t 3f5

f

l-
35
32
sl

MET
by
by

MET:

a)

b)

c)
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Influence of

activity.

+ +

++Na'/K'-ATPase activity is intimately associated with

ion transport. Specific nuclear Tr-binding sites exist

in toad bladder (Bufo marinus) and it has been shown

(Gerring and Rossier, 1981; Rossier et aI., I97B) that

T3 inhibits aldosterone-dependent Na* transport. Aldosterone
a

promotes Na' reabsorption in a variety of epithelia including

toad bladder. T3 antagonism of aldosterone action is

evident in rat kidney. Matty and Green (L964) and Taylor

and Barker (L967) describe similar influences on ion

movement in toad bladder.

4. lla+7x+-arPase in fish and thyroid hormone

influence

rt is likely that fish and mammalian tla+/x+-aTPase

are identical. Kamiya and Utida (1968) report that eel

(Anquilla iaponica)
a-Lgi11 Na'/K'-ATPase has characteristics

similar to those of mammalian ttta+7x+-aTPase. Chinook salmon

(Oncorhynch!E tshawytscha )

aagilI Na'/K'-ATPase activity is

ntain 240 mM NaCl, L20 mM KCl,

ATP at pH 7.2 (Johnson et al.,

inhibits wr+7x+-arPase from gills

(Zaugg and Mclain, L970).

The function of gilf ua+,zx+-aTPase differs between

freshwater (FW) and marine (SW) fish. In freshwater fish,

3 T, on amphibian Na /x -ATPase

maximal when assay

20 mM MgClr, and 10

L977). Oubain spec

of coho salmon (O.

media co

mM Na,

i fical ly

kisutch)
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\^/ater absorbed through the gill is excreted as a dilute

urine. Gi11 chloride ce11 Na+7X+-aTPase of FW fish functions

in ion capture from the water (Johnson, L973) . In SW,

-L+gi1l Na-,/K--ATPase functions primarily to excrete ions

to maintain hydromineral balance. Presently it is not

clear how na+/K+-ATPase may reverse its effects in a single

fish, âD anadromous salmonid for example' over a period

of time with changed ambient salinity.

GilI lia+7t<+-aTPase activity varies with ambient

salinity. Plasma sodium increases with ambient sodium

concentration in eels (4. rostrata) (But1er and Carmichael,

1972). Evans and Mallery (1975) report that FW fat sleepers

(Dormitator maculatus) when exposed to 50å SW then to

100U SW show rapidly increased giIl protein content

followed by activation of Ua+7X+-aTPase. Gitt Xa+/X*-ATP.="

activity of the japanese eeI (4. japonica) increases

during adaptation to sw slowly for the first five days

then more rapidly in the succeeding two days (Kamiya and

Utida, 1968). Not all Fw fish adapting to SW show an

increase in gilI Na+7x+-aTPase activity. Gi1l enzyme

activity of FW flounders (Platychthys flesus) and eels

A. anguilla) \,vere constant when fish were exposed to Sw

(Kirschner, 1969). rn general, gi11 t'ta+7x+-aTPase

activities of marine species are greater than those of

FW fish. In euryhaline fish the SW adapted groups have

greater activities than FW groups (Kamiya and Utida, L969¡

Jampot and Epstein, 1970).
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Temperature and parr-smolt transformation may be

factors influencing increased gill tla+7r+-aTPase activity

in salmonids (Adams et aI. , L973i Zaugg et al. ' L972¡

McCarty and Houston, 1977). Salmonids hatch in FW and

in the process of maturation, parr-smo1t transformation,

migrate to relatively colder SW. A direct relationship

between seaward migration of steelhead (q. gairdneri) and
aagi11 Na'/K'-ATPase activity has been described (Zaugg and

Wagner , Lg73). Parr-smolt transformation and increased gill

enzyme activity will occur only below a critical temperature

that varies among salmonid species (Zaugg and Mclain, L976').

The critical temperature for steelhead, for examPle'

is 11.3oc (Adams et al. , rg75). ciIl Na+7x+-arPase

activity, in steelhead undergoing parr-smolt transformation,

approximately doubles at the beginning of March at water

temperatures between 6.5 and lOoC (Adams et aI. , Ig73).

With the low water temperatures of October, gill tta+7x+-aTPase

increases in chinook salmon (O. tshawytscha) when they

first migrate to SW (Ewing et al. , Lg79). Na+/x+-aTPase

activities increased in gi11 and decreased in kidney of

Atlantic salmon (9. salar) during parr-smolt transformation

between March and July under hatchery conditions (McCartney,

L976). Retention of migratory chinook in FVrT results in

decreased enzyme activity and regression to parr-1ike

appearance (Zaugg and Mclain, L972; Giles and Vanstone,

L976; FoImar and Dickhoff, 1978). Similar observations

have been made for rainbow trout (Zaugg and Wagner, 1973)
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and Atlantic Salmon (Saunders and Henderson, L978) .

There is a positive correlation between plasma Tn

level-s, adaptation to SW and. gil1 Na+7x+-aTPase activity

(Clarke et aI. , 1978). Immersion of FW coho smolt in Tn

(0.01, 0.1 and 1.0 vg/mL) increases plasma T4 but only

lower doses increase gi11 enzyme activity (Dickhoff et aI.,

L977). Plasma thyroid hormone concentration and parr-smolt

transformation occur concurrently (Dickhoff et 41., 1978a, b).
IJ

Í4 involvement in coho smolting and associated Na'/K'-ATPase

activity ís postulated (Folmar and Dickhoff, 1-979) . Sower

and Schreck (1983) described a relationship between plasma

Tg and smolting in coho salmon.

Fish wa+7x+-aTPase is likely similar to the mammalian

enzyme and may be influenced bY Tn and,/or Tr. Photoperiod,

but more so temperature and salinity, are probably involved

in the initiation of salmonid parr-smolt transformation.

Transformation is accompanied by increased plasma thyroid

hormone levels and gill Na+7X+-aTPase activity. In summary

increased gil] tt.+7X+-aTPase activity may be a consequence

of elevated plasma thyroid hormone levels j-nduced by
II

environmental factors. Elevated gi11 Na'/K'-ATPase

activity may contribute to salmonid smolt salt-water

tolerance.
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. Thyroid hormones and integumentary guanine

in fish

uaniner âIl integumentary purine, is the predominant

contributing to epidermal- silveriness of fish (Peschen,

umner, 1944). More guanine is contained in epidermal

scales. Guanase has been used to identify guanine

epidermal (Hitchings and Falco, L944) and guanine

s have been isolated from rainbow trout epidermal

son, 1948). In addition to guanine, hypoxanthine

n identified in a variety of fish (Zeigler-Gunder,

b) including: the parr and smolt of coho salmon

t and Vanstone, L966) ¡ Atlantic salmon (Johnson

€sr L967)¡ and brown trout (S. trutta) (Massey

th, 1968). Eales (1969) described the contribution

ine and hypoxanthine to epidermal silveriness in:

catfish (I. punctatus), burbot (Lota lota),
(Esox lucius ) ,

canadense),

tickleback (Cu1ea inconsta.ns), pike

(Stizostedion vitreum), sauger (s.

9o ldfish (Carassius auratus), trout-Perch Perc sl_s

omiscomaycus ) and brook trout (Salve1inus fontinalis).

Visible "silvering" of fish occurs in smoltj-ng salmonid

fish as a result of deposited guanine crystals in the

iridiophores which obscure melanophores (Landgrebe, 194I¡

Robertson, 1949; LaRoche and Leblond, L952) -
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Increased thyroid activity, measured histologically,

accompanies elevated intqgumentary guanine deposition

(Hoar, 1939). Increased thyroid activity occurs prior

to the loss of parr marks in four species of Pacific

salmon (Baggerman, 1960) and raj-nbow trout (Robertson,

1948). Dermal silvering has been induced in Atlantic salmon

(Landgrebe, L94L), and rainbow trout (Robertson, L948) with

thyroid or pituitary extract, and in brown trout (S . trutta

with purified TSH (Smith, 1956). Hypophysectomj-zed mollys

(Molienesia formosa) have reduced thyroid activity and

appear dull, while Tn treatment restores the normal

silvery state (8a11 et al., 1963). Prolonged T¿ treatment
, L4^increases *'C-glycine incorporation into newly-synthesized

guanine (Matty and Sheltawy, L967). T4 modifies guanine

production (Hoar and 8e11, L950i Hoar et ê1., 1951). TSH

treatment of salmonids (S. gairdneri ) stimulates integumentary

deposition of guanine (Premdas and Ea1es, 1976b).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS

Rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) of Nisqually and

domestic sundalsora stock, less than I year o}d, were

obtained from the Federal Fish Hatchery, Balmoral, Manitoba

and kept in 2.3-kl fibreglass tanks with flowing lIoC

dechlorinated winnipeg city drinking water. Fish were

maintained on Ewos trout pellets (Astra Chemcials Ltd.,

Mississauga, ontario) at a ration of L-22 of body weight

(BW) daily and kept under a l-2-lnr photoperiod. Prior to

experimental use, fish were sorted according to size

either by visuat estimatíon or by weighing fish

lightly-anaesthetized in tricaine methane sulfonate

(N15222t Syndell Laboratories Ltd., vancouveri 0.08 g/!').

Fish were tranferred to L75-1, fibreglass tanks and allowed

to acclimate for 2-3 days under similar conditions prior

to the start of an experiment. AIl experimental tanks

were kept in a controlled.-environment room (9.8-r2 .2oC¡

L2 hr photoperiod).

B. IMMERSION TECHNTQUE

For a given experiment a stock solution of

3,5,3'-triiodo-L-thyronine (Tr) (SiSma) was prepared by

dissolving the required weight of the anhydrous sodium

salt of T, in 0.1 N NaoHt or methanolíc ammonia (99:1 v/v)
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and then in 0.1 N NaOH. An appropriate volume of stock

solution, always less than 25 ml, was di_spensed by an

automatic pipette into static aerated tanks containing
150 I of water to yietd the desired ambient 13 concentration
(estimated as free acid). Tank water was renewed without
undue disturbance to fish by draining half the water, and

then adding the required amount of water and T, to
reinstate the volume and ambient r, concentration. Tanks

containing control fish were similarly treated with
identical volumes of 0.1 N NaOH but containing no Tr.

C. PLASMA SAMPLING

After immersion for a selected time regime for each

experiment' fish were netted, anaesthetized and blood samples

(400-450 Ul) taken from the caudal vessels using a 27-g

1à-inch non-heparinj-zed hypodermic needle mounted on a

1.0-m1 heparinized tubercurin syringe. Blood samples were

transferred to 1.0-mr polystyrene microcentrifuge tubes

(Fisher) and centrifuged at approximately 15000 g for
3 minutes in an rnternationar l1j-crocapilrary centrif uge,

model MB (International Equipment Company, Needham Hts.,
Mass. ) . Plasma was aspirated by pasteur pipette and

transferred into 1.0-m1 conj-cal bottomed polystyrene

sample vials (Fisher), capped with parafilm and stored

at -2OoC for later T, analysis by radioimmunoassay.
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D. T3 - RADTOT¡1MUNOASSAY (T¡ RrA)

Plasma T, concentrations were determined by

radioimmunoassay (Brown and Eales, L977'). Barbital buffer

consisted of 75 mM sodium barbital at pH 8.6. lL25tl T¡

(*T3) (pheno1ically labelled, initial specific activity

550 mCi/mg; Industrial Nuclear Co., St. Louis) was diluted

with 0.1 N NaOH to yield 5000-7000 counts per minute (cpm) per

100 ul. The level of radioactiviLy between 15 and 80 KEV

was determined by counting samples in a well type Beckman

Gamma 8000 gamma counter (Beckman Instruments Inc., Irvine,

California) containing a NaI crystal activated with

thatlium iodide. Samples \^/ere counted for eit,her 10 min

or 2oZ error at approximately 762 efficiency.

Miniature G-25 fine Sephadex chromatography columns

with a bed height of approximately 2 cm in disposable 5-mI

syringes were normally stored with 0.1 N NaOH. Columns

were drained and bottoms recapped, and all reagents were

equilibrated to room temperature prior to use. One hundred

ul of *T" was pipetted onto the top of the column followed
J

by 100 ul of standard or sample, swirled and bottoms

uncapped and the mixture drained into the column. A

standard stock solution of T, was prepared by dissolving

the monohydrated sodium salt, of T, in 0.1 N NaOH. Standards

(O to 2OO0 ngU) were prepared by dilution with 0.1 N NaOH.

In 0"1 N NaOH T, is not proLein bound and binds to Sephadex.
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A 3.0 ml barbital elution washed off plasma proteins and

iodide. Randomly chosen columns had this fraction
collected and counted for radioactivity for later
calculations. Counting tubes were placed under the columns

and 1 ml of T, antibody (Calchemical Lab. Supplies Ltd.,
Calgary, Alberta) diluted L222000 with barbital buffer
(yielding approximately 50% binding) was pipetted onto

the columns and allowed to incubate. After 90 to I20

minutes a volume of 2 m1 of barbital buffer was applied

to the column to elute the antibody bound fraction. T3

standard curves and calculation of sample T3 concentrations

were made by interpolation by performing "probit" or Logit

calculations (Appendix 1). T3 values in samples were

derived from the regression equation of the linear
relationship between "probit" values of standards and

the natural logarithm of standard concentration. Columns

were regenerated by sequentially passing through 10 ml

(nO¡ HZ} (distilled and deionized), 8 mI human plasma

diluted l:9 (v/v) with barbital buffer, 10 ml HZ} and

B ml 0.1 N NaOH.

E. BINDING OF T3 TO NUCLEAR SITES.

I. T¡ injection and removal of organs.

The routine protocol involved immersing fish in a

concentration of ambient T, for a designated period,

removing a blood sample and then injecting the anaesthetized
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fish with *T3. Fish were injected intraperitoneally'

anterior to the pelvic fins, with t125rlt¡ (initial

specific activity 500 mcr/mg, Industrial Nuclear Co. '

St. Louis) in 20 uI of 50å (v/v) aqueous propylene

glycol using a 3o-g, L<-ínc!.t needle attached to a 1.0-m1

tuberculin syringe mounted in a repeating dispenser

(PB-600-1, Hamilton Company' Reno, Nevada); thereafter

fish were returned to their tanks. At selected times fish

were netted, anaesthetizeð,, weighed and blood removed from

the caudal vessels, anterior to the previous puncture site'

with a 2L-g, Lr-inch heparinized needle mounted on a

3.0 ml heparinized syringe. Plasma was obtained and

stored and the fish killed by concussion.

A ventral median incision was made from the anus to

the ist.hmus of the gills. The gall bladder was removed

and placed into a L6- x 125-mm borosilicate glass disposable

culture tube (Fisher) with 0. t N NaOH to contain a total

volume of 4.0 ml.

The liver was removed, blotted dry and weighed to

the nearest 0. Ot g in a 50-m1 disposable polystyrene

microbeaker (Fisher) to which was added 4 volumes of

ice-cold Buffer A (3 m¡'r M¡C1, I mM dithiothreitol,

1 nrM spermidine and 10 mM tris, PH 7.7 and 0.32 M sucrose)

(Van der Kraak and Eales, 1980) and stored on ice.
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2. Isolation of Nuclei

All procedures involved in the isolation of nuclei

were performed at ooc. Individual livers (approximately

1.0 g) \^Iere homogenized by 4 strokes of a hand-held

glass mortar with a tight-fit.ting motorized teflon pestle

at 750 RPM for I min (Tri-R Stir-R model K43, Tri-R

Instruments Inc. , Rockville Centre, N.Y. ) . The homogenate

was transferred to a glass l3-m1 graduated cylinder and

the mortar and pestle flushed with 4 volumes of buffer A'

pooled withthehomogenate and the volume recorded. The

cylinder was parafilm capped and inverted several times '
contents poured into a 13-m1 Autoclear polycarbonate

centrifuge tube (IEC) and duplicate 100-u1 a.liquots were

removed, placed into glass tubes with 3.9 mI 0.1 N NaoH

and counted to estimate total liver radioactivity. The

homogenate was centrifuged at 700 g (10 min) in a

ref rigerated centrifuge (l,todel B-20, Rotor ¡6. 846 ,

International Equipment Co", Needham Hts., Mass") to

obtain a erude nuclear pellet. The supernatant was

d.ecanLed and discarded and the pelIet was resuspended

with B volumes of Buffer B (Buffer A with 2.3 M sucrose

instead of 0.32 M sucrose) using a loose-fitting,

motorized teflon pestle. The resuspended pellet was

centrifuged at 35000 g (60 min), the floating nuclear

debris scraped off the surface and the supernatant decanted
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and discarded. The greyish white peIlet of nuclei was

resuspended with 2.5 ml of Buffer A using a loose-fitting

motorized teflon pestle and put into a glass counting tube.

A 2.5 ml aliquot of Buffer A was used to flush the tube

and pestle and pooled with the resuspended pel1et. The

final volume was ad.justed to 5.0 ml with Buffer A. Nucleí

were counted for radioactivity and frozen. In a trial

preparation the nuclear pellet was examined under

interference microscopy and. observed to contain intact

nuclei without ceIls or cellular debris.

3. DNA Measurement

(a) DNA Extraction

Accorcling to widnelt and Tata (1964) , 8 ml of ice-cold

0.2 N HCIO4 was pipetted into l-mI of resuspended nuclei in

a l3-ml polycarbonate cent.rifuge Lube' put on ice and then

centrifuged at 10000 g (O-¿oC; 10 min). The resulting

supernatant was decanted and discard.ed and the procedure

repeated with the pellet resuspended using a loose*fitting

motorized teflon pestle. I'our mI of 0.5 N HCL04 was

pipetted onto the pellet to be resuspended. The suspension

\rüas heated f.or 15 min at 75oC in a water bath. Immediately

afterwards tl:e samples were chilled on ice and recentrifuged.

The hydrolyzed DNA was decanted and saved. The procedure

was repeated, the extract pooled and adjusted to I m1 with

0.5 N HC10
4
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(b) Development and Determination

DNA standard solutions (0, 6.25, 12.5, 25, 50, 100

Ug DNA/m1) were prepared by the serial dilution of a DNA

stock solution. The DNA stock solution was made by

dissolving calf thymus DNA (0.4 mg DNA/mI 0.005 M NaOH),

then heating twice for 15 min at 75oC. A volume of

0.5 N HC104 \^/as used to dilute this stock solution.

One-ml aliquots of the DNA extract or standard were

vortexed in a glass tube with 2.0 ml of fresh diphenylamine

reagent (Burton, L956) (1.5 g diphenylamine, 100 ml,

glacial acetic acid, 1.5 mI of concentrated sulphuric acid

and B.I2 mg aqueous acetaldehyde). The mixture was

parafilm-capped and incubated for 20 hr in darkness at

30oC in a shaking metabolic water bath. DNA was measured.

photometrically by absorbance at 595 mU in a Perkin-Elmer:

Coleman 124 double beam spectrophotometer. Absorbance

was plotted as a function of DNA concentration of standards

and sample concentrations were calculated from the

regression equation of the linear relationship.
4. Calculation of the equilibrum constant (K),

maximum binding capacity (MBC) and occupancy

of saturable Tr-binding sites of liver nuclei

Ligand binding to saturable and non-saturable sites
may be distinguished by Scatchard analysis (Rodbard, L973) .

The present Scatchard analysis is the plot of the ratio
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of bound nuclear radioactivity to free liver radioactivity
(g/g) as a function of saturably bound nuclear T,

(B) (mo1es/kg tiver). In the present study B and F were

calculated as follows:

B líver nuclear bound radioactivíty (cpm)
x 1

(moIes fr/kg) plasma specífíc radioactivity (cpm/mo1e Tr) liver wt (kg)

where,

plasma specific
radÍ-oac tirzíty

, (cpm/mole Tr)
and,

free líver T
3

(moles rrlkg)
where,

ÈoËal líver T,
(noles Trlkg)

"T3 (cpnt/tOO ¡r1 plasma)

T: (moles/100 þ1 plasma)

lrFrt T-B

rrTil liver radíoactívity (cprn) 1
x

plasma specífic radioacËívíty (cpm/mole Tr) liver wt (kg)

Saturable T¡ binding is defined as the pliase of the Scatchard

curve with negative slope. Non-saturable binding, observed at

high carrier doses, is represented by a theoretically horizontal

assymptote. Subtraction of the average B/F corresponding

to non-saturable binding from observed B,/F vafues of

saturable binding defines the corrected B/F.

Alternately, in the Wilkinson plot (Appendix 2) the reciprocals

of the corrected B/F values (F/B) are plotted as a function
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of F. Linear regression of the plot of F/B as a function

of F describes a best-fit straight line where maximum

binding capacity (MBC) is the reciprocal of the s1ope.

The equilibrium constant (K) is the slope divided by the

ordinate intercept. MBC (moles tr/kS) rgpresents the

amount of saturably bound nuclear T, in a fully occupied

population of saturable binding sites. Saturably bound

nuclear T, (moles T3/kg) is determined by multiplying
corrected B/F by T (moles tr/kS). The proportion of the

total number of saturable sites (MBC) bound with T, is
defined as occupancy.

The assumptions used in these calculations \^/ere:

1. T3 is not changed or degraded.

2. At the time of sampling T, metabolism was constant.

3. Isotopic equilibrium in the liver exists at the time

T. determinations \,vere made.J

4. Free hormone represents all liver T, that is not

saturably nuclear bound.

F. SEPARATTON OF LABELED IODOMATERTALS IN PLASMA

Miniature G-25 (fine) SephaCex columns with a bed

height of 3.5 cm were used to chromatographically separate

iodoprotein, iodide and iodothyronine (T3) fractj-ons from

plasma of fish injected with *T3. Columns stored with
0.1 N NaOH were allowed to drain after which the bottoms
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were capped. On top of the column 100 UI of 0.1 N NaOH

and 100 Ul of radioactive plasma were pipetted, swirled

and allowed to drain into the column after the bottoms

v/ere uncapped. Two elutions of 2.25 ml barbital buffer

were collected. These comprised the iodoprotein

(non-hormonal covalently-linked iodine) and iodide,

including radioiodide (*I-) fractions respectively.

Thereafter two 4-m1 elutions of human plasma diluted 1:9

(v/v) with barbital buffer \4rere collected.

It is assumed that the radioactivity in these fractions

represented *T3 (giggs and Ea1es, l97L) . Columns were

regenerated by sequential elutions of 10 ml water and 10 mI

0.1 N NaOH.

G DETERMINATION OF Na

1. Isolation of

Isolation of the

*/x*-etpase ACTrvrrY

microsome-associated enzyme.

microsome-as sociated Na+7x+-arPase

(9. C. 3. 6 . 6 . 1) \das accomplished using a procedure modif ied

from Giles and Vanstone (L976). Fish \i/ere anaesthetized,

blood removed for later T, analysis and killed by

concussion. Approximately 1.0-g portions of gi11 filaments

or the liver were weighed and placed in 5.0 mI of

homogenizatj-on medium (250 mM sucrose, 10 mM imidazoLe

and 2.0 mM disodiumethylenediaminetetraacetate (EDTA),
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pH 7 .4) in a 50-ml polystyrene disposable microbeaker

(Fisher) and held on ice. The sample of gill filaments

or liver was blotted and reweighed and placed into a glass

mortar with 5 volumes of ice-cold homogenization medium.

All subsequent steps \{ere carried out between 0 and 2oC.

Tissues h/ere homogenized with 7 strokes of a tight,-fitting
motorized teflon pestle at 750 RPM. The homogenate was

transferred to a 13-ml polycarbonate centrifuge tube and the

5 volumes of homogenization medium which were used to

flush the mortar and pestle were pooled with the homogenate.

The homogenate was mixed by repeated inversion and

centrifuged at 1000 g (10 min) and 2000 g (10 min). The

supernatant was aspirated and transferred into a similar
centrifuge tube and centrifuged. at 10000 g (30 min). The

supernatant was aspirated and transferred into another

centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 35000 g (60 min) to
obtain the microsomal pellet which was resuspended with

a loose-fitting motorized teflon pestle in 5.0 ml of

resuspension medium (homogenization medium with 0.1Íå

(w /tt) sodium deoxycholate) .

2. Protein determinations
Protein determinations were made by pipetting

5.0 ml of BioRad reaqent (eioRad Laboratories ¡

Mississaügâ, Ontario) into 100 UI of sample
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or standard in a glass tube and mixing by inversion. The

Bio-Rad protej-n assay is based on the absorbance of

Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 shifting from 465 to 595 mU

in an acid solution when binding to protein occurs (Sedmak

and Grossberg, L977). Absorbance was measured in a Perkin

Elmer: Coleman L24 double beam spectrophotometer. A set

of protein standards (0, 45,90, lB0, 360, 720, vg/ml-) was

prepared by dissolving bovine serum albumin in 0.72 NaCI

with 0.00I g sodium azide to prevent bacterial degradation-

Protein concentrations \^/ere determined from the regression

equation derived from the linear relationship between ASgS

and protein concentration.

3. Enzyme assay

Enzyme activity was based on production of inorganic
-Lf

phosphate (Pí) from substrate N"2 ATP. The Na'/K'-ATPase

actívity (oubain sensitive) was distinguished from the

total phosphatase activity by comparing Pi production with

or without the presence of oubain.

In all cases freshly prepared, resuspended microsomes

were used in enzyme assays. Preliminary investigation showed

that the wa+7x+-aTPase activity of resuspended microsomes,

frozen then thawed, \^/as below that of fresh preparations

(Appendix 3) .

After 5 min heating at 37oc | 2OO ul of microsomal

suspension, diluted to contain 30-40 ug protein, \¡/as

pipetted .into 1.0 ml of incubation medium (30 m¡'t tris,
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5 mM Na, ATP (Sigma), 5 mM MgClr, 90 mM NaCl and 20 mM KCI'

with or without 4 mM oubain, pH 7.7) in a glass tube and

incubated at 37oC in a shaking metabolic water bath

(L25 RPM). After 20 min the reaction was stopped with 500 Ul

of ice-cold L7.52 (w/v) trichloroacetic acid, the tube put

on ice for 5 to 10 min, and centrifuged at room temperature

at 3500 g (10 min) to sediment suspended protein.

Inorganic phosphate was determined photometrically

(Fiske and Subbarow, 1925¡ Hawk et al. , l-954). Phosphate

standards were prepared by dissolving 0.351 g pure dry

monopotassium phosphate (KH2P04) in 10 m1 l0 N H2SO4 and

diluted with distilled deionized water to a final volume

of 1 l, to yield B0 Vg/mL inorganic phosphate (ei¡. From the

phosphate stock solution a set of standards (0, L.25, 2.5,

5.0, 10, 20, 40, Vg/mL) was established by serial dilutions.

An indefinitely stable solution of ammoníum molybdate r¡¡as

prepared by dissolving 2.5 g ammonj-um molybdate in 20 mI

distilled deionized ç¿fs¡, adding 30 mI of 10 N H2SO4 and

diluting with water to 1 1. The Fiske and Subbarow

Reducing Agent (Sigma) was prepared by dissolving 3.9683 9

in 25 ml water and stored in the refrigerator. One

ml of standard r or sample, was pipetted into a glass tube

containing 200 Ul of molybdate agent r after which B0 UI

of reducing agent and 720 UI of distilled deionized water

were added. The mixture was immediately vortexed and
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incubated at room temperature. After t5 min,absorbance

at 690 mU was measured. The amount of inorganic phosphate

present \^¡as determined from the regression equation derived

from the linear relaLionship between AOgO and Pi concentration.

Enzyme activity was expressed as the difference in pmoles

inorganic phosphate produced produced per hour per mg

protein between j-ncubation media that did or did not contain

oubain.

H. EVALUATION OF GUANTNE CONTENT OF INTEGUMENT

Integumentary guanine concentrations were evaluated

according to Chua and Eales (1971). Strips of integument

(2 cm x 4 cm) immediatety below the dorsal fin with the

lateral line bisecting the short axis of the strip were

removed from both sides of frozen fish. Particular care

was taken to avoid removing underlyíng musculature along

with the integument. Strips were thinly cut, put into

glass tubes with 4 ml of I N HCI, parafilm capped and

shaken overnight in a metabolic incubator at L25 RPM.

Tubes lvere vortexed and contents poured into 13-ml

centrifuge tubes. Glass tubes h/ere rinsed with two l-ml

aliquots of 1 N HC1 and pooled in the centrifuge tubes.

The mixture was centrifuged at 3500 g (15 min), and the

supernatant decanted into 10 ml graduated cylinders.

Integument was rinsed with two l-mI aliquots of 1 N HCl'

pooled, and. the final volume recorded. Sample aliquots
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of 100 U1 were spotted 5 cm longitudinally, 9.5 cm from

the nearest edge and 4 cm from each other on Whatman No. I

chromatography paper (49 x 48 cm). Descending paper

chromatography was performed using methanol: concentrated

HCl: water (70220:10 v/v), in a glass tank

(50 x 20 x 54 cm). Approximately 1-21nr later, chromatograms

\^/ere removed, air dried, observed under ultraviol-et light
(253.57 mU) and guanine spots outlined (spots nearest the

origin, Chua and Eales (1971) ). Areas of paper, 4 x B cm,

containing guanine were cut out, cut into smaller pieces

and put into 13-m1 polycarbonate centrifuge tubes for

elution overnight (I2 hr) wit.h 4 ml of 1 N HCl. Tubes were

centrifuged at 3000 g (10 min), the supernatant decanted

into glass tubes and aliquots read at 220-320 mU on a Unicam

SP-800 spectrophotometer (Unicam Instruments Limited) using

silica ce1Is. Guanine content (moles/I) of the eluate

\,ras evaluated by dividíng OZAgby the molar extinction

coefficient (11400). Integumentary guanine content was

expressed as pmoles guanine/ 
"^2.

I. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

üihen appropriate a one-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA) (Snedecor and Cochran , I972) was performed to

determine if experimental treatment of fish groups

elicited significant variations in parameter means. Where
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significant variation among group means was detected a

two-sample Studentrs t-test (Snedecor and Cochran, 1972)

was performed on paired means to determine if there was

a significant difference between them.
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RESULTS

A. DEVELOPMENT OF THE IMMERSION TECHNIQUE

The objective was to evaluate immersion as a protocol

for chronically raising plasma T, concentrations of rainbow

trout, predictably, with minimal variation and avoid.ing

undue stress on the fish.

1. Fish were immersed in selected concentrations of T, and

withdrawn at preset times (L-240 hr) thereafter

to obtain plasma samples to define Plasma T,

concentrations.

Plasma T, levels (Fig. f) increased after 4 hr but

v/ere elevated to some extent at B hr in atl fish including

those immersed in 0 Ug% T3. Maximum Plasma T, levels, for

a given ambient concentration, occurred after approximately

24 hr immersion. Plasma T3 levels changed little between

48 and 96 hr. Fish immersed ín 0, 2, 5 or 10 ug/mL T3 for

Ionger than L20 hr had plasma T, levels of L.7,3.3, 4.4,

and L2.L ng/m\ respectively. Fish immersed as long as

240 hr appeared as healthy and active as they did prior

to immersion.

2. In order to determine if *T3 could be admínistered by

immersion fish were immersed in *T3 (5.8 x 10-1

Ci/mL, 23-32%*I\ with various stable T? concentrations
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and sampled for plasma, liver and gallbladder radioactivity

at preset times (¡O min - I44 hr).

The average fish weight was 50.26 g (SE¡'t = 1.52).

Plasma *t3 (Fig. 2) increased within 15 min of immersion

and maximum levels were found after 4 hr. Fish immersed

for more than 4 hr showed progressively smaller amounts of

plasma *T3. There was no difference in fish plasma

radioactivity between 96 and l-44 hr. Liver radioactivity
(Fig. 3) increased to maximal levels between 4 and I hr.

rn fish exposed to 10 vg/I00 ml T, maximal liver radioactivity

was maintained for a longer period (24'h,r) than in other

ambient T, concentrations. After 48 hr liver radioactivity

was lost slowly. The time-course of ga11 bladder radioactivity
(Fig. 4) differed from that of plasma and liver. GaII bladder

radioactivity increased and decreased gradually, the first

increase in gall bladder radioactivity being detected between I

and 2 !;-r. Maximal gall bladder radioactivity was observed

at 24 hr for all T concentrations.
3

3. Protocols for manipulating plasma stable T¡ levels, and,

plasma and liver radioactivity (*T¡) have been established

above, but their application to studying saturable liver

nuclear Tr-binding sites require evaluatj-on. In this

experiment an attempt was made to determine if labeling
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FIGURE 2 Plasma *t3 in fish immersed for periods

in *T3 with various concentrations of

carrier Tr. Each point represents the

mean of two fish with individual points

plotted.
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F]GURE 4 Gall bladder *t3 in fish immersed for
periods in *T3 with various concentrations

of carri-er T3. Each point represents the

mean of two fish with individual points

plotted.
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of saturable nuclear sites could be achieved by immersion

methods.

Stocks of fish were immersed in 150-î, tanks that

either contained (experimental rtErr ) or did not contain

(control r1cl') 100 Vg/L00 mI carrier Tr. After 6 days fish

v/ere immersed for 6 or 24 hr in plast.ic-lined glass

aquaria that contained 25-L of *T, with levels of carrier

T: similar to those to which they had been exposed previously.

Fish weights as well as liver weights (Tab1e 3) were

similar with minimal variations between all 4 groups of fish.

Total ga11 bladder radioactivity (cpm/g eW) was comparable

between all groups of fish. Total liver nuclear *T3 (cpm)

was much lower in fish immersed for 24 hr than 4 h¡r. Similar

levels of saturable nuclear T3 and s/F ratios were observed

at 4 and 24 hr. B/F ratios were unaffected by added carrier

T3 (C vs E) indicating that saturable Tr-binding sites had

not been demonstrated by this method.

4. To demonstrate saturable liver nuclear Tr-binding,

increased carrier T, should decrease nuclear *T3. The

previous experiment, based on B/F ratios, indicated that

it was impractical to immerse fish in *Tr.to labe1 liver

nuclear Tr-bj-nding sites. The objective was to establish

a method, applicable to large numbers of Tr-immersed fish,

that would demonstrate maximal displacement of nuclear
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TABLE 3. Influence of ambient carrier T, (f00 vg/1-00 mI)

on uptake of ambient *T3 into líver nuclei
1(B/F) of troutr immersed for 4 or 24 hr. E - carrier

treatedi C = controlr no carrier.

4hr 24 hr
Parameter

c E C E

Fish Wt.
(g)

L]-VET WI.
(s)

Nuclear *T
(cPm)

81.48
(2.e5)

1.04
(0.0s1)

815
(148)

80.43
(2.00)

0.91
(0.032)

893
(138)

15.66
(0.73)

1119
(37 .4)

L5482
(183)

79.L5
(3.4s)

0.95
(0.047)

8l-.62
(2.L4)

0.86
(0.018)

B/F 
"(x 10')

18.09
(0.e7)

13.54
(r.80)

113
( r1)

13.93
(1.34)

927
(10.s)

r77 03
(60)

3
119
(28)

Ambient radioactivity
(cPm,/m1 )

10 81
(20.e)

935
(16.7)

Gall bladder trT
(cpm/g BW)

3
16 59

(70)
16 41
(262)

1 (SEM); n = 6

n=5

2n=4

3
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*t, Ot carrier T

variation.

in vivo with a minimum of intragroup
3

Four different methods of administering stable T3

and *T, were examined:

(i) fish were injected (Van der Kraak and

1980) with *T3 (0.17 uci, 5.gZ *I ) (control = C)

*T3 (0. f 7 LrCi, 5. 1? *I ) and 5000 ng carrier T,

E).

Eales,

or with
(experimental

(ii) fish were immersed in water with 100 vg/I00 ml

carrier T, (E) or in water without carrier T, (C) for 7

days, then C-fish were injected with *T3 (0.f3 þCi, 3.282

*I ) and E-fish were injected with *t3 (0.f3 UCi, 3.072

*I ) and 5000 ng carrier Tr;

(iii) fish were immersed in water with 100 1tg/I00 mI

carrier T, (E) or in water without carrier T, (C) for 7

days, then C-fish were immersed in aquaria containing

25-L of water with *T3 (0.054 vCi/L}O ml ¡ L0,62 *I ) and

E-fish v¡ere immersed in similar aquaria with *T3 (0.054 ¡rCi,

6.49å *r ) .

(iv) fish were immersed in water with 100 vg/I00 mI

carrier T, (E) or wj-thout carrier T, (C) then all fish

were injected with *T3 (0.25 UCi, 2.L3? *I ).
Prior to T3 or *T3 treatment all fish were acclimated

for 3 days in flowing water. Físh were bl-ed and kilted

L2 hr after their initial exposure to *T3 and nuclei were

obtained thereafter.
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Fish weights, liver weights, and liver DNA content

were comparable between all groups. In experiments (i)

and (ii) (Fig. 5) N/L ratios of E-fish were approximately

L/3 those of C-fish demonstrating saturable liver nuclear

Tr-binding sites. In experiment (iii) saturable binding

was not observed so immersion of fish in *T, was again shown

to be ineffectual in labelling liver nuclear Tr-binding

sites. fn experiment (iv) saturable liver nuclear Tr-binding

was demonstrated with minimal intragroup variation. N,/t

ratios for experimental fish \^/ere similar between experiment,s

and ìd/L ratios consistently reflected the proportion of

liver nuclear radioactivity between C and E fish (Table 4) -

GalI bladder radioactivity was similar between C and E

fish within each experiment, except (iii), implying

equivalent exposure of fish to oT3.

Routinely, radioactive samples of blood and sometimes

nuclei were examined on G-25 sephadex separation columns to

evaluate the proportion of radioactivity due to *I . In

the case of fish immersed in carrier T, then injected with
*t3 (iv) , *I contamination of injectable material was 2;LZ

(n = 2i SEM = 0.002) while plasma from C-fish and E-fish

contained.9.5 and 6.8Z *I- (n = B, SEM = O.BI and 0.34)

respectively. Nuclei of C-fish (n = 2, x - 4.42% *I ,

SEM = 3.22) and E-fish (n = 2,; = 4.158 *I-, SEM = 0.76)

fish had similar low *I-levels.
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FIGURE 5 Examination of several protocols for the

administration of *t3 and carî.ier T, to

rainbow trout (n=6). In all cases fish were

bled and killed L2 hr after their Ínitial
exposure to *T3. Then líver nuclei were

isolated and counted for radioactivity.

Nuclear radioactivity (N) was compared to total
liver radioactivity (L). Each bar represents

the mean (+2 SEM) of 6 fish).
i. Fish were injected símultaneously with *t3

(Control = C) or rvith *t3 and 5000 ng

carrier T3 (Experimental = E)

ii. Fish \^/ere immersed in water without carrier
T: (C) or with I vg/ml carrier T3 (E) ,

then injected with *T3 (C) or with *t3

and 5000 ng carrier T, (E).

iii. Fish were immersed in water without carrier
T3 (c) or with L pg/ml carrier T, (E) ,

then immersed in 25-L aquaria with *T3

(C) or with *t3 and I ug/mL carrier T3

(E) .

iv. Fish \,vere immersed in water wíthout carrier
T3 (C) or with I rg/ml carrier T3 (E)

then injected with *T3.
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TABLE 4. Influence of different protocols for T3 and *t3

administration to trout on liver ¡usls¿¡ and

gallbladder radioactivity (cpm). E - carrier
treated¡ C -- controlr no carrier.

Expt.
Total liver

nuclear radioactivity Gallbladder radioactivity
c EEc

l_ 67r
(68)

t7L
(33)

64
(10)

35
(16 )

1046
(7 2)

454
(1e )

260
(22¡

285262

(sB4B)

34928
(2882)

57 627
(626e)

50708
( 320s )

39 437
(4078)

327 00
(4277 )

264132
(206 3 )

423892
(s307)

l-a

r_]-l_

l_v

6r7
(s5)

1 x, (SEM) ; n = 6

2 n=5
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Based on the above results (experiment iv) the

following protocol was established for future experiments.

i. Fish were sorted then acclimated in 150-1

fibreglass tanks and maintained on 0.5-1.03

BW rations daily for 3 days.

ii. Fish were immersed in a static solution of T3,

recharged daily for 7 days. Feeding was

discontinued three days prior to injection of
*T^.

3

iii. Fish were netted, anaesthetized, bled,

intraperitoneally injected with *t3 and then

returned to their respective tanks.

iv. Twelve hr after *t3 injection fish \dere netted,

anaesthetized, bled, killed and tissue samples

and nuclei obtained.

5. Given that a satisfactory method for labelling liver

nuclei in vivo was developed it was necessary to determine

the time after *T3 injection for maximum binding of *T3 to

saturable sites. Fish were sorted and maintained in flowing

water for 3 days at a ration of approximately 0.5U BW.

Thereafter fish vTere immersed as previously describecl for
7 days in a solution of 25 pg/L00 mI carrier T, (rr-fish),

or without a nuclear saturating dose of carrier T3 (C-fish).

Three days prior to ínjection fish \Á/ere starved. On the
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beginning of the eighth day of immersion fish hrere injected
with *T3 (0.33 uci, 3.3U *I), returned to their tanks

and sampled for plasma and liver nuclei at 3, 6, 12 and 24

hr thereafter.

Fish weights, liver weights and liver DNA content

were comparable between all groups. Total liver nuclear

radioactivity (Fig. 6) for both control (C-fish) and

(Tr-fish) groups was maximal at 6 hr post-injection, and

declined thereafter. To determine saturably bound T'
nuclear radioactivity of Tr-fish was subtracted from that
of control fish (Fig. 6). Ir{aximal saturable *T, binding

occurred at L2 hr post-injection.

B/F ratios (Fig. 6 II) for Tr-fish did not vary between

3 and 24 hr post-injection while ratios for C-fish increased

gradually. Subtraction of average TU B/F ratios from C

values yields the B/F ratio for saturable liver nuclear T,

binding (Fig. 6 II). Saturably bound T, B/F ratios increased

regularly to 12 hr then more gradually to 24 hr post-injection.
Liver: plasma (r/p) ratios (Fig. 6 III ) for both

C- and Tr-fish increased ín para1lel to L2 hr post-injection
with no change thereafter.

Since maximal binding of *t3 to saturable liver
nuclear sites occurred 12 hr after *T3 injection all fish
used in subsequent binding studies were sampled 12 hr
post- inj ection .
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FIGURE 6 Trout were acclimated in running water for 3

days then immersed in static water that
contained (T3) or did not contain (C) a nuclear

saturatíng dose of carrier T, (25 vg/L00 ml).

Subsequently fish were intraperitoneally
injected with *T3 and killed at preset times

thereafter. Nucl-ei, liver and the T, fraction
(HP-fraction) of fish plasma were counted

for radioactivity" Each point represents

the mean (+ 2 SEM) of 6 fish.
f. Total liver nuclear radioactivity,

assumed to be *T3. C-T¡ defines the

time course of *t3 uptake by liver nuclear

saturable Tr-binding sites.
TI. B/F ratios
III. L/P ratios (total liver cpm p lasma cpm)

q g
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B. DETERMTNATION OF CHAR.A,CTERISTICS OF NUCLEAR T3-BINDING

SITES IN LIVER

The purpose of this experiment was to chronically
elevate fish plasma TU levels, thereby establishing basal,

partially saturated and fully saturated liver nuclear

saturable Tr-binding sites. To this end estimates of the

influence of ambient and plasma T, concentration on K, MBC,

and nuclear occupancy of saturable Tr-binding sites were

determined.

Groups of fish were acclimated in standard fashion

and then immersed in T, (0, L.25, 2.5, 5.0, I0, 25, 50 or

100 vg/L00 mI;Competition Study I) . Fish \Àtere b1ed, injected

with *T3 rc.27 uCi' 4.63% *r ) ' and after 12 hr bled' killed
and nuclei obtained. In a parallel experiment, Competition

Study II, fish were similarly treated, immersed in carrier
T3 (0, 0.I25, 0.250, 0.750, 1.00 , 2.00 , 10, or 50 vg/T00 ml

T:) and injected with *T3 (1.60 ilCi, 9.35? *T-).

Fish weights (-x = 10I.92 g, SEM = L.4),liver weights

(i = 0.94 g, SEM = O.O2), and liver DNA content (; = 3.019 g

DNA/kg liver, SEM = 0.395) for fish in Competition Study I

were similar to fish weights (I = 100.6 g, SEM = I.2),liver

weights (l = 0.95r SEM = O.O2) and liver DNA content

(i = 2.905g DNA/kg liver, SEM = 0.068) for aII 48 fish

examj-ned in Competition Study II.

Plasma T3 levels increased as a function of ambient T,

concentration (Fig. 7). The same data are replotted in
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FIGURE 7 Plasma T, concentrations of fish, in two

experiments (Competition Studies I and If,
immersed for 7 days in various concentrations

of carrier Tr. Each point represents a mean

(+ 2 SEM) of five to ten fish.
Body weights and plasma T3 values are given

in Appendix 5.
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Fig. B as log plasma T, (pmol/ml) as a function of log
ambient T, (pmol/ml). Assumj-ng a linear relationship
between these two parameters, linear regression generated

best fit. lines are:

1og plasrna Tr=0.898 log ambienr T3 + 0.L84:r=965 for comperitíon study r.
and

1og plasrna Tr=1.162 Log ambíent t¡ - 0.902ir=0.949 for Competition Srudy II.
rn the scatchard plot (Fig. 9) B/F ratios of the first

group of fish (Competition Study I) indicated that saturation of
saturable Tr-binding sites occurred at the rowest imposed

hormone concentration, L.25 Vg/I00 ml.

Saturable (S) and Non-Saturable (NS) components of total
*Tr-binding to liver nuclei for the second group of fish
(competition study rr) is demonstrated in the scatchard plot
(Fig. 10). Subtraction of the average B/F ratio of the

non-saturable component from the saturable component of total
*T"-binding yietds the corrected B/E ratios of saturable
Tr-binding. The linear relationship between corrected, B/E

values and nuclear bound (B) T3 (between zo and 390 pmole

T3/kg liver) was described by the linear regression:
B/F = (-6.03 x 107 kg Líver/mole Tr) x + 0.033; r = -0.74.

A wilkinson plot (Fig. 11) was used to carculate K and MBc.

F/B values, Free (F) tiver T, divided by saturably bound (B)

nuclear Ty were plotted as a function of F and the rinear
relationship was described by the Iinear regression:

F/g = (2.57 x 109 kg liver/mole Tr) x * 43.7i r = 0.62.

The equiribrium constant and maximum binding capacity were:

K = 5.BB x tO7 kg liver/mol. T3 = 1.71 x 107 g DNA/mole T' and

MBC = 389 pmole T3/ke liver = L34 pmole T3lg DNA.
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FIGURE 8 Logarithm of plasma T, level as a function

of the logarithm of ambj-ent T3 concentration.

Each point represents a mean (+ 2 SEM) of
five to ten fish. Assuming a linear
relationship, linear regressions are

log plasm" T3 = 0.898 log arnbíenr T, (pmote/ml) + 0.184;

r = 0.965
for Competition Study I and

log plasura T

r = O.949
for Competition

Body weights and plasma T3

Appendix 5.

3 = 1.16 log ambient T, (pmole/ml) = 0.841;

Study II.
values are given in
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FIGURE 9 Tr-binding to trout liver nuclei (Competition

Study I). Scatchard plot demonstrating

saturable (S) and non-saturable (NS) binding

in which B/F is plotted against nuclear bound

T3.

Each point represents

six fish
the mean (+ 2 SEM) of
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Figure 10. Scatchard plot of Tr-binding to trout liver
nuclei (Competiton Study II). Saturable

(S) and Non-Saturable (NS) Tr-binding sites are

described by the plot of B/F as a function of
nuclear bound Tr. Each point represents the

mean (+ 2 SEM) of six fish. The linear
regression for saturable binding is:

y = (-6.03 x 107 kg liver/mole Tr) x * 0.033; r = -0.740.

B/F and nuclear bound T¡ values are given in
Appendix 6.
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Figure 11. Wilkinson plot of Tr-binding to trout liver
nuclear saturable sites (Competition Study

II). The linear regression for saturable

binding is:
oy = (2.57 x 10' kg liver/mole Tr) x + 43.7; r = 0.623.

The equilibrium constant (K) and maximum binding

capacity (MBC ) are :

MBC = 389 pmole fr/kg líver = 1.339 pmole Tr/e DNA

and

K = 5.BB x 10

F/B and Free

Appendi-x 6.

7 a
kg liver/rnole T, = 1.708 x 10" g DNA/mol. T3.

liver T, (F) values are given in
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Total and saturably bound nuclear T, (pmole tr/kS liver) were

plotted as a function of plasmr T3 (pmole Tr/ml-) (Fig. 12) .

Saturably bound nuclear T, constituted a progressively

smaller proportion of totally bound nuclear T, with

increasing plasm. T3 levels. All points in the curve of

saturably bound T, occur at commonly observed plasma T,

leve1s in rainbow trout. fifty ? occupancyoccurs at

approximately 5 pmole Tr/ml plasma. Saturation of nuclear

sites i-s described at plasmr T3 l-evels as low as 16 pmole

Tr/mL (Competition Study I), but no valid estimate of the

plasma T, levels required to just induce saturation may be

made.

C. RESPONSES OF FTSH TO ELEVATED PLASM Tg CONCENTRÀTTONS

An attempt was made to elevate plasma T, Ievels such

that saturable liver nuclear T, binding sites would be

partially or totally saturated. The level-s of giIl and
tf

liver Na'/K'-ATPase and integumentary guanine \Àrere then

measured in these fish and control fish with unaltered plasma

T3 Ievels. The attempt was to determine if there is a

correspondence between occupancy of saturable liver nuclear

Tr-bínding sites and a physiologic response.

1. Fish with naturally low endogenous plasma T3

concentrations were immersedr âs previously described, in one

of a solution of 0, I.25r ot I0 ¡tg Tr/I00 ml. After 7 days
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FIGURE 12. Influence of plasma T, concentration on

total (T) and saturable (S) Tr-binding to
trout liver nuclei. Saturably bound T,

(pmole/kg liver) expressed as a fraction
of maximum binding capacity (MBC) represents

occupancy of saturable sites. Each point

represents the mean (+ 2 SEM) of six fish
except when plasma T, = $ pmole/mI where

11 = 5 f or saturably bound nuclear Tr.

Values for nuclear bound T3 and plasma T,

concentrations are given in Appendix 6.
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fish $/ere bled and assayed for giII and l-iver N.+7X+-aTPase

activity.
Plasma 1, increased with ambient T, concentration

(Fig. 13). Plasma Tr levels of 0.5, 8.8 and 73 pmol Tt/nL

are predicted to have induced binding site occupancies

ranging from negligible levels (< 53) , to between 50 and

I00?, and ultimately to saturation. Liver xa+7x+-aTPase

activity increased significantly (p' 0.01) (from 0.318 to

0.473 umole Pi/hr/mg protein) with plasma T3 concentration

(Fig. 14). rn contrast, ât similar plasma T3 levels,9i11
aa

Na'/K'-ATPase activity (Fig. 14) decreased signficantly

(p, 0. 05 ) f rom 5. 7 to between 4.5 and 4.6 umole Pi/hr/mg

protein.

2. In a second experiment fish were immersed,

in one of O, 2 or l0 ¡tg Tr/L00 mt. After 6 days 10 fish

were bled, ki1led and gi11 ua+7x+-aTPase activity determined.

Remaining fish \^/ere immersed for a total of 20 days after

which they were bled, killed and frozen in plastic bags for

later extraction and determination of integumentary guanine.

Plasma T, increased with ambient T, concentration

(Fig. 15). Plasma T3 levels of fish exposed to similar

hormone concentrations were comparable between 6 and 20

days immersion except for the 10 vg Tr/L00 mI groups. Plasma

T3 concentratíons (4.5, 9.7, 25 pmole Tr/mL) corresponded to
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FIGURE 13. Plasma T

r_n varl_ous

Each point

10 fish.

Appendix 7

concentrations of fish immersed

concentrations of T, for 7 days.

represents a mean (+ 2 SEM) of

P1asma T. values are given in
3

3
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FIGURE L4. ci11 (o ) and liver (tl) Na+7x+-arpase

activity in fish with various plasma T,

concentrations. Each point represents

a mean (+ 2 SEM) of nine to ten fish.
Body weights and Na+/K*-ATPase activity

values are given in Appendix 7.
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FTGURE 15. P1asma T, concentrations of fish immersed for
6 ( O ) or 20 (tr ) days in various concentrations

of Tr. Each point represents a mean (+ 2 SEM)

of nine to ten fish.
Body weights and plasma T, values are given in
Appendix B.
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predicted occupancies of liver nuclear binding sites of

near 50?, between 50 and 100å, and well in excess of 100?.
r-l-

cilt Na'/K'-ATPase activity (Fig. f6) decreased significantly
(p, 0.01) from 3.7 to 2.7 to 2.3 u.mole Pí/hr/mg protein

with increasing plasma T3 concentrations.

rntegumentary guanine was not influenced significantly
(p, 0.05) by alterations in plasm. T3 levels (Fig. 16).
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FIGURE 16. GiIl Na

guanine

plasma

6 (O)

a mean

af,'/K'-ATpase activity (O) and dermal

concentrations (n ) as a function of
Tg levels of fish immersed in T, for
or 20 (tr ) days. Each point represents

(+ 2 sEM) of I0 fish.
Body weights, and plasma T

and dermal guanine values

8.

3 , gi11

are given in Appendix

II

Na '/K' -ATPase,
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DISCUSSION

A. UPTAKE OF AMBIENT T3

Immersion of trout in T¡ results in a rapid accumulation

of T3 in plasma. This uptake phase (0-24 hr) is followed by

an adjustment phase in which plasma T, levels decrease

somewhat and then increase to a steady-state by l-20 hr.

Plasma T3 concentrations do not achieve the levels of

ambient Tr; generalty steady-state plasma T3 is one-tenth

the ambient T, concentration (r'ig. 1). At relatively low

(0-10 VgTr/100 ml) ambient concentrations, plasma T3 levels

are a constant proportion of ambient T3. Plasma T3 is an

increasingly gireater proportion of ambient T, at greater

ambient levels (Fig. 7\ "

Avenues for T, entrY into immersed fish include:

gut surface due to water incidentally ingested with food,

surfaces of the êyê, lining of the buccal cavity, integument

and gills. Both the integument and giIls are in intimate

contact with the medium, highly vascularized and have

relatively large surface areas. However, on account of its

extremely large surface area and particularly large blood

flow it is likely that the gill represents the main site of

exchange. T3 uptake across giIl epíthelia may be due

to active transport, passive diffusion, a combination of the

two or some other mechanism. These data do not alIow for

speculation regarding a possible mechanism.
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Plasma T, may be lost to a variety of tissues. In

a given tissue, liver for examP1e, T, may be freer ott

bound to saturable and non-saturable sites (Fig. 3) - Free

T3 that is lost from tissues in general may be returned

to the plasma via interstitial ftuid or elimated from the

fish by degradation or excretion. Glucuronide-conjugated

*T3 lost from the liver to the gall bladder (Fig.  ) is

secreted to the gut where it may be excreted with feces or

absorbed into the plasma and recycled to the liver. It is

plausible that T3 in gill epithelial cells may be returned

to the plasma or to the environment with the possibility of

reabsorption. Muscle, a tissue accounting for the bulk

of body weight, and the blood proteins' represent potentially

enormous repositories for Tr.

Steady state Plasma T, concentratj-ons occur when

factors contributing to plasm. T3 influx and efflux are

equal. T3 in blood may be free or bound to cellular and

plasma proteins. By sequestration, blood proteins may

significantly influence the concentration of T3 in plasma.

Gill respiratory responses to physical activity of

fish acclimating in T, solutions may potentiate a rapid

initial accuñulation of T3 in plasma. Fish modify effective

gilt respiratory surface areaby differential opening of

operculae and alteration of blood flow to Iamellae by

selective constricÈ-ion of blood vessels. Gi11 irrigation
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is minimized to prevent osmotic stress associated with
excessive ion loss and water uptake. During the first 24

hr of immersion fish exhibited considerable activity
accompanied by increased respiratory demands and gill irrigation
by T3. Once acclimated to its new surroundings fish activity
subsided, respiratory demands and T, irrigation of gills and

T3 uptake into plasma may have decreased (Fig. 1).

In contrast to plasm. T3, plasma *T3 concentrations

decreased markedly from maximal leveIs achieved after 4 hr

immersion (Fig. 2) to a steady state at 95 hr. This apparent

anomoly requires explanation. In the trout a large and

slowly exchanged tissue pool of end.ogenous T, may dilute
plasma *T3 and depress plasma *T3 after maximum levels are

achieved. This explanation is supported by temporal differences

in maximum *T, binding among tissues of differing potential
for *T3 sequestration. Maximum plasma, liver, and ga1I

bladder radioactivity occur at 4, B, and 24 hr respectively
(Figs. 2, 3, 4) .

In immersed fish, levels of ambient T, influence plasma

T3 concentrations. The relationship between plasma and ambient

T3 at low (0-2 vg/I00 ml) ambient T¡ concentrations is linear.
It is probable that the factors affecting: removal of T3

from plasma have greater potential influence over plasma

T3 concentrations than factors affecting influx. Factors

such as ambient temperature may influence plasma thyroid
hormone levels by modifing the rate of metabolism of thyroid
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hormones (Eales, l-979b). For similarly-treated fish there

is a predictable and reproducible relationsþip between the

Iogarithm of steady state plasma Tg concentration and the

logarithm of ambient T, concentration (Fig. 8). The

relationship is applicable to estimation of ambient

concentrations required to produce desired plasmr T3 levels.

With increased ambient Tg concentrations the factors governing

T3 influx into plasma increase in their potential to modify

plasma hormone concentrations. Variation in plasm. T3

decreases within a group and between groups with increased

ambient T, (Fig. B). This may be the result of the decreasing

proportional influence of endogenous T3 on plasm. T3 leveIs.

The linear regressions of the logarithm of plasma T, as a

function of a togarithm of ambient T, converge with

ambient T, concentration. These results may imply that

certain fundamental factors controlling T, influx into plasma

become progressively more dominant with increased ambient T¡.

The predominant factor affecting T¡ input into plasma of

immersed fish, like1y, may be ambient *3 concentration.

There are advantages and disadvantages associated with

immersing fish in T, as a protocol for the chronic elevation

of plasma Tr. Immersion allows for uniform treatment of

Iarge numbers of fish. Stress is minimízed due to minor

handling of fish during treatment. Sensitive control over

ambient dosage is possible. Fish may be exposed to a constant
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dosage for prolonged (1 20 days) periods. Ultimately,

desired plasma T, concentrations, within tolerable limits,

may be reproducibly established.

fn order to successfully immerse trout in static T3

solut.ions overcrowding must be avoided and water quality

preserved. Stress associated with crowding and resulting
poor water quality may lead to infections. When trout are

fed more than 0.5-1.03 of body weight, uneaten food and

feces may accumulate and jeopardize water quality. These

conditions necessitate frequent water changes with the

addition of considerable amounts of hormone. Fish are

immersed in static water so a controlled environment room

is required to maintain temperature. An important restriction

to this protocol is that it is applicable only to aquatic

organisms. This procedure does not lend itself to short-term

(less than 5 days) experiments because steady-state plasma

T3 levels are achieved after 5-7 days. Immersion is more

appropriate for the chronic elevation of plasma T3 levels.
To this author's knowledge no other information is

available on factors affecting the relationship between

ambient and plasma T3 in fish. In order to successfully

apply the relationships described here it would follow that
conditions be duplicated as closely as possible. Conditions

may include: temperature, photoperiod, water quality as well
as ration and possibly other factors. Rainbow trout of a
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sirnilar genetic strain, size

(as sexuat state influences p

should be used.

Eales (I974) establis
T^ l-evels in brook trout (S.4-

r â9ê and sexual development,

Iasma T", Hunt and Ea1es, 1979) ,J

hed chronically elevated plasma

fontinalis), black bullhead

3
DURING CHRONIC

(Ictalurus mel-as ), and channel catfish (T. punctatus) by

immersion. Increased ambient temperatures resulted in
decreased plasma T 4 levels in spite of similar ambient Tn

concentrations. Feeding, species and body size also

influenced plasma T4 levels. Immersion of brook trout in
radioactive T 4 resulted in steady state plasma Tn levels
(Eales, L974). Plasma Tn was less than ambient Tn due to
biliary excretion.

Etkin (1935, 1968) and Kaltenbach (l-982) immersed

frog tadpoles in solutions of T 4 and described plasma:

immersion time profiles similar to those for T, described

here.

B ESTIMATION OF NUCLEAR OCCUPANCY BY T

IMMERSTON

A protocol for demonstrating saturable Tr-binding

in fish with artificially elevated plasma T, was developed.

Van der Kraak and Eales (1980) simultaneously injected *T3

and a nuclear-saturating dose of Tg to demonstrate saturable
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T3 binding (Fig. 5 (i) ) . However, that method was not

compatible with current objectives involving immersion of
fish. Injection of a nuclear-saturating dose of T3 into
Tr-immersed fish would drastically alter the predicted

plasma T, levels. It has been shown that immersion of
fish in *T3 (Fig. 5 (iii)) is an unsatisfactory method for
demonstrating saturable binding. However, injection of *T3

into fish that were or were not immersed in T, (Fig. 5 (iv) )

demonstrates saturable binding and is compatible with prolonged

immersion. Administration of *T3 to fish by injection, rather
than by immersion, is a more efficient method for demonstrating

saturable *Tr-binding. This may be a conseguence of ambient

T3, more than injected *t3, being subjected to multicompartment

sequestration. Despite the route of *T3 administration,
demonstration of saturable sites (Fig. 5 E-values) is
accomplished by immersion in, or injection of sufficient Tr.

The optimal time for examining saturable *T3 binding

is when it is maximal at L2 hr post-injection (Fig. 6).

This finding is similar to values reported by Van der Kraak

and Eales (1980). The high affinity of T3 for saturable

sltes is reflected by their B/E ratios which increase even

after maximum total and non-saturable *Tr-binding at 6 hr
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post-injection. The cause may be the retention of *T3

by saturable sites as opposed to general hepatÍc *T3

removal. L/P ratios describe *T3 flux between the liver

and plasma, Isotopic equilibrium between liver and plasma

exists at the time of sampling, L2 hr after T, injection,

as indicated by constant L/P ratios.

The time course of maximum nuclear *T, binding varies

among species. *T3 uptake into liver nuclei of pre-metamorphic

tadpoles is greatest 2-7 hr after *T3 injection (Toth and

Tabachnick, L979) and is temperature dependent (Toth and

Tabachnick, 1980). In rats, maximum binding occurs between

0.5 hr (Oppenheimer et a1., L974a) and 2 ht (DeGroot and

Strausser, L974) after *T3 injection. Eales et al. (1983)

indicate that T, metabolic clearance rates are temperature

dependent. rt may be this phenomenon which provides the

more gradual uptake at the low temperatures (g-tZoc) at

which these fish were kept.. Temperature may conceivably

affect the association of T3 with saturable sites. Variations

in plasma and cytosolic Tr-binding proteins between these

classes of animals also may influence the Lime course of uptake.

Saturable *T3 nuclear binding was demonstrated by

Scatchard analysis over a range of plasm. T3 concentrations

(Fig. 9, 10). For a monotypic population of saturable

binding sites Scatchard analysis theoretically produces a

distinct angular intersection between saturable and non-saturable
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binding components (Scatchard, 1949). The relationship

between B/F and B is curvilinear where there is more than

one type of saturable site. rn this study, the l-inear

components of saturable and non-saturable binding (Fig. 10)

have no discrete intersection but join curvj-linearly. It is
possible that chronic elevation of plasma T, modifies the

displacement of *T, perhaps by increasing the number of

Tr-binding sites (Nakamura et â1. , 1979) . Tn the range of

saturable binding, elevated plasma T, leveIs ranged from

commonly observed to undetectable levels. Alteration of

saturable binding may be detectable only in this range of

chronically elevated plasma T3. Presently, the consensus

is that T, does not alter K or MBC in mammals,

Wilkinson analysis (Fig. 11) \^/as used to calculate

the equilibrium constant (K = 5"g x 107 kg liver/mole T3 =

o
L.7 x 10" g DNA/mole t¡) and maximum binding capacity

(MBC = 389 pmole tr/kS liver = L34 pmole T3/g DNA). The

methods for calculation of K in Scatchard and Wilkinson

analyses are algebraícally interchangable (Rodbard, L973)

but each method has different implied assumptions. Wilkinson

analysis assumes uniformity of variance for E/B while the

Scátchard plot assumes uniformity of variance for B/F. A

portion of *Tr-binding to liver (F in the Wilkinson plot)

that is non-specific makes a smaller proportional contribution
to error than non-specific *T, binding to nuclei (B in the

Scatchard ploL).
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Previous estimates of K (g L2 x LO7 kg liver,/mo1e Tg)

and MBC (4gO 620 pmole f 3/kg liver) (Van.der Kraak and

Eales, 1980) are comparable to those described here.

Variation ín estimates may be a consequence of differences in
age and nutritional status. Older fish and fed fish have

MBC!s greater than those of young (1 yr) or starved fish
(Van der Kraak and Ea1es, 1980). Other influential factors
may include prolonged exposure of fish to T¡ or staggering of
T3 and *T3 administration (Rodbard, :--973).

The association constant (Ka = 1.03 x tO9 ¡,t-1) and

MBC (L27 pmole T3/g DNA) \^/ere calculated frorn in vitro
techniques for coho salmon liver nuclei (Darling et al" , Lg82).

Equilibrium constants derived by ig vivo protocols are

influenced by the availability of free T, which depends on

dissociation of T3 from plasma and cellular proteins.

Association constants are comparatively larger than equilibriurn
constants because of greater availability of free T3 in
in vitro incubation media.

Investigation of saturable T, binding in mammals largely
has been conducted in vitro with rat tissues. Association

constants may vary between 6.4 470 x tO9 ¡r-1 (Samuels e! q!.,
I974a, and Oppenheimer et e!., L974a respectively) and may

increase with age (Coulombe et al., Ig79). MBCts are variable:
800 vg T3/g liver (OeGroot and Torresani, L975) | 2.4 ng I3/g
liver (DeGroot and Strausser, J--974), 0.1 pmole Tr/mg ONa
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(Surks and Oppenheimer, L977) and are influenced by various

physiologic states. These values and those reported for other

classes of vertebrates (fable 1) are comparable to those

reported here.

In this study 50å occupancy occurs at approximately

5 pmole Tr/mL plasma described as an endogenous level

(4.2 pmo1e/m1) (Van der Kraak and Eales, 1980) - Van der Kraak

and Eales (1980) calculated saturation to occur at 22.5 pmole

Ir/mL plasma compared to a concentration between 5 and 16

pmote/ml reported here. T3 occupancy of a saturable site

population is a function of the amount of saturably bound

T3 (Fig. L2) and depends on the amount of free T3 available

for binding. All tissues have access to plasmt T3 amd it is

1ikely that saturable sítes are monotypic. Consequently in

a given fish the relationship between plasma T3 content and Z

occupancy for one tissue is likely to be applicable to other

tissues.

c. PHYSTOLOGIC RESPONSSS TO T3 TREATMENT

Ambient T3 concentrations \{ere selected to elevate

plasma T, levels to coincide with nuclear T3 occupancies

varying from negligible to partially and t"otal1y saturated.

Observed plasma T, levels did not correspond precisely to desired

levels but did fal1 into acceptable ranges (Figs. 13, f5).

It was assumed that saturable sites similar to those in liver
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existed in cells of girl and integument. occupancy rates
as a function of plasma T¡ levels were expected to be

simi lar.

Liver and girl ua+7x+-arpase and integumentary guanine

content were examined as potentialry Tr-responsive physiologic
parameters. substantial evidence exists for the positive
influence of T3 on mammalian liver ua+7t<+-arpase (smith and

Edelman, LgTg). cill ma+,ZX+-aTpase is important to fish
osmoregulation (Skou, l-965¡ Kirschner, l-969) and there are
contradictory reports of T3 influence (Dickhoff et ar. , rg}2) .

rntegumentary guanine content, classicarly, has been associated
with thyroid activity (premdas and Eales, I976a).

Elevated plasma Tg leveIs were accompanied by

significantly increased liver trta+7x+-aTpase activity (Fig. 14).
Liver binding site occupancy presumably ranged from negligible,
to 50-1002, to thoroughly saturated levels. fn mammals T3

has been shown to increase liver lla+7x+-ATpase activity both
in vivo and in vitfo (Ismail-Beigi and Edelman, L974a). The

levels of liver enzyme activity that are described here are
lower than those of mammals (gaber and Loeb, L9g2). Reference
to the magnitude of fish liver Na+7x+-arpase is unavailable.
As a resurt, it is unknown if the levels of activity reported
here are physiologically representative. consequently, very
cautious interpretation of the influence of T, on fish river

Jf

Na'/K'-ATpase is required.
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Contrary to the trend in liver, giI1 IIa+/K+-ATPase

significantly and reproducibly decreased with increased

plasma T3 (Figs. 14, 16). Dickhoff et a1. (1977, L9B2)

described a negative relationship between plasma T 4 and gill

enzyme activity in Tn -immersed coho sal-mon (Oncorhynchus kisutch).

Many studies have examined the relationship between
-L -¡-

plasma thyroid hormone (Tq or T:) levels and gill Na'/K'-ATPase

activity in salmonids (Zaugg and l4cl,aJ-n, I972; Zaugg and

Wagner, 1973; Folmar and Dickoff, 1978, 1979¡ DÍckoff et al.,

1978b; Clarke et al. , I97Bi Giles and Vanstone, I976; Saunders

and Henderson, I97B) and an elasmobranch (Ginglymostoma

cirratum) (Honn and Chavin, I977). Positive correlations

between plasma hormone levels and gi11 enzyme activities

were the result of manipulations of temperature, photoperiod

or salinity or the examination of captured smolts. It is

conceivable that these factors directly and independently

modified giIl Na+7x+-arPase activity.

Gi11 tta+7x+-aTPase activities reported here are

comparable to those of chinook salmon (q. tshawytsha) (Ewing

et aI. , 1979i Johnson et aI., L977), Atl-antic salmon (q. salar)

(McCartney, I976), rainbow trout (McCarty and Houston, L977),

and various non-salmonids (Kirschner, L969; Kamiya and Utida,

1968; Jampol and Epstein, ]-970). Coho salmon have greater

activities (Zaugg and Mclain, I970t I97I, L976).
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Trout liver and giII Na opposite responses

to Tr-treatment. The mechanism by which T, effects changes in

na+7x+-arPase may be tissue specific. Na+7x+-arPase in gilI

is involved in ion transport and osmoregulation whereas in

liver the enzyme has been associated with amino acid transport.

Alternately, the concentrations of T3 that the tissues are

exposed to may be more influential in determining a response.

Gill is exposed to ambient T, levels which are higher than the

plasma levels to which the liver was exposed.

There appear to be phylogenic differences in the

response of Ua+/x*-ATPr=" to T3. In mammals thyroid hormones

increase Na+,zx+-aTPase activity (Garg et al. , ].g82) , whereas

j-n amphibia (Bufo marinus; bladder) thyroid hormones do not

influence Na+7x+-ATPase (Geering et al., 1982).

There was a pronounced trend of elevated guanine content

with increased plasma T3. However, there was no significant

change in integumentary guanine content between fish with

different chronically elevated plasma T, concentrations (nig. 16).

Vüith sufficiently longer exposure a significant relatíonship

may have emerged. It should be remembered that this is the

first attempt to relate integumentary guanine content to

chronícally elevated plasma Tr.

fncreased fish silveriness, associated with thyroid

activity (Eales, I979a) , is a consequence of elevated

f,I'/K'-ATPase have
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integumentary guanine content (Premdas and Eales , l-976a).

Repeated injection of bovine TSH into rainbow trout increases

liver production of guanine which is presumably incorporated

into the integument (Premdas and Ea1es, 1976b). fnjected Tn

has no affect on guanine content but ambient thiourea, a

thyroid inhibitor, depresses integumentary guanine in brook

trout (S. fontinalis) (Chua and Ea1es, 197L). Temperature

more than photoperiod influence guanine content (Johnston and

Eales , Ig67). Integumentary guanine levels reported here are

comparable to those previously described (Premdas and Eales,

1976b).
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

1. A predictable relationship between ambient and steady-state

plasma T, concentrations was established for fish immersed

in T3 for 5-7 days.

2. A method has been established for measuring K, MBC and

occupancy of liver nuclear saturable Tr-binding sites in

Tr-immersed fish; estimates of K and MBC were comparable to

those previously described (Van der Kraak and Eales, 1980).

3. Increased occupancy of saturable sites was significantly

related to increased liver ¡lu+,/x+-eTPase and
++

Na'r/K'-ATPase but could not be significantly
integumentary guanine content.

Several questions remain to be answered;

(a) Do saturable T, binding sites exist in nuclei in
other tissues of fish?

(b) Does chronic elevation of plasma T¡ influence the

rates of synthesis and degradation of saturabl_e

binding sites?
(c) What are the consequences of chronic elevation of

plasma T3 in fish?
(d) fs it the occupancy of an existing population of

saturable sites or is it the absolute number of
occupied sites that determines the occurrence or

degree of a particular physiologic regponse?

decreased gi11

related to

4
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I

2

3

4

5

T^ for 7 davs.3-

The relationship between ambient and plasma T3 \^ias

described by:

1og plasma T¡ = m (1og ambient T:) + b

Maximum *T, binding to saturable lj-ver nuclear sites

occurred 12 hr after *T3 injection into fish held at

appr:oximately 11oc.

When *f- levels are between 6 and gZ of total plasma

radioactivity over 96e" of nuclear radioactivity is

iodothyronine associated, presumably *T3.

SUMMARY OF SPECTFTC RESULTS

A protocol was established for

T3 levels in trout immersed in
chronically raísing plasma

liver nuclei-

3 (1.71 x 10

liver (134 pmole T^/q- 3'"

plasma T3 levels, that are

to occupancy of saturable

commonly

liver

Saturable Tr-bindinø sites in

K = 5.BB x 107 kg liver,/mole T

T3), and MBC = 389 pmole tr/kø

DNA) .

6. Artificially elevated

8 g DNA/mole

observed, \'vere

nuclear sites

related

7

up to 50U.

Plasma T3 increased from 4.5 to 9.7 to 25 pmole'tr/ml-,

accompanied by significantly reduced gÍ11 xa+7x+-eTPase

activity (3.67 to between 2.69 and 2.28 ptmole Pi/hr/mg

protein) (units).
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I

9

Similarly, when Plasma T, increased from 0.47 to 8.8

to 73 pmole /mI, gill ma+7X+-aTPase significantly decreased

from 5. 7 to between 4.5 and 4.6 uni-ts.

rI
Liver Na'/K'-ATPase significantly increased from 0.318

to 0.473 units with plasma Tr.

Integumentary guanine content, classically associated

with thyroid activity did not significantly change between

0.68 to 0.85 Umole/cm2 and could not be related to increased

plasma T, (5.0 to 8.4 to 45 Umole,/ml) but a trend appeared

to be developing.

I0. Increased plasma T

saturable nuclear
, effects increased occupancy of

T, binding sites but is associated with

decreased tla+/r+-ATPase acLivity inboth increased

two different

or

tissues.
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APPENDfX 1: Probit analysis of Tr-RlA data.

In the T3-RIA standard curve (A) radioactivity (cpm)

in the Tr-antibody fraction of columns exposed to a known

amount of carrier T, is plotted against the carrier T,

level. Plasma sample T3 concentration can be determined

by interpolation. Sample cpm are compared to a standard

curve (A) .

Alternatively both standard, and sample, radioactivity

may be mathematically transformed to probit or logit values

and plotted against the logarithm of standard T, concentration

(B). The TCR' was derived by subtracting iodide contamination

from the Total Counts Reference (TCR) cpffi, representing the

total number of counts of tl25tltg applied to a column.

Standard or sample radioactivity (eot]irln) was subtracted

from the TCR' to calculate FREE (F) cpm. The BOUND to FREE

(B/E) ratio and the B/F/lB/ElOngZ ratio were determined and

subtracted from I (j.e 1- B/î ' \

' ls/s I0ng?/ and the natural

logarithm of this value is the PROBïT or LOGIT value. Pl-asma

T3 concentrations \^/ere calculated from the regression equation

derived from the linear relationship between PROBIT values

and the natural logarithm of the hormone standard concentration.
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APPENDfX 2z Model of T, interaction with nuclear receptor

and calculation of affinity and capacity of

saturable sites.

Given that lrR is the T, concentration in the

cytoplasm, TrN is the quantity of T, bound to saturable sites
and N is the concentration of unoccupied sites, then

r3R + N ?= r3N. (1)

By definition, k, the equitibrium constant is

k - r3N (2)
(N) (r3R)

and, by observing the law of conservation of mass

Total

Total

and substituting

then

liver T3 = Tg

receptor = M

T3R

ry

R+T N
3

( 3a)

(3b)N+T3N

equation (2) with rearrangement of terms

T Rxl I
3 + (4)

TrR
When 

ú, = å 
as used in this study, is plotted as a function

of T3R (F) then, from the linear regression binding capacity

MBC = slope -L, and the equilibrium constant k = slope +

ordinate intercept.

The t¡tilkinson inversion plot of enzymology is
reflected in equation (4) (Rodbard, L973) .

mM
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APPET{DIX 3 Influence of irnmersion of trout in T' and

freezing of resuspended gilt microsomes, on
++gi11 t'ta' /x' -ATPase activity (pmole Pi/hr/mg

protein) .

Tissue

Frozen mi-crosomes n

SEM

0

L2

2.s86

0 .252

Ambient T (Ug,/I00 ml)
3

2

10

0.160

0.008

5

TO

0.L77

0.018

IO

4

0.161

0.020

x

x

2

4 .6IL

r.659

2

3.7L6

1.103

Fresh microsomes n

SEM

Fish r'rere immersed in various concentrations of T, for

5 days then netted, anaesthetized, b1ed, and killed by

concussion. GiIl microsomes were obtained and frozen in

NZ ([, then thawed, or, obtained and used fresh. Samples

\{ere then assayed for xa+/K*-ATPase activity.



1APPENDIX 4. Weights and plasma T3 concentrations of fish immersed in various
concentrations (vg/I00 ml) of T" for various durations.J

concn. Weight (q) Plasma T, (nglml)

0 2 5 t0HR 0 2

t

4

235
(1e. 6 )

216
(11.0 )

26L
(24.e)

219
(12. s )

237
(L7 .4)

230
(26.2)

202
(17.1)

l-75
(7.1)

229
(27 .3)

208
(30.0)

228
(27.5)

238
(30.8)

25L
(37.3)

225
(2L.3)

252
(33.s)

2r4
(B.e)

205
(23.5)

235
(22.e)

2s2
(s1. s )

277
(23.1)

242
(16.4)

253
(22.6)

194
(16.4)

0.53
(0.08)

0.48
(0.13)

0.7r
(0.23)

3.39
(0.83)

3.59
(0 . 11)

3. 35
(0.s3)

8.48
(r .62)

4 .0r
(0.48)

5

0.91
(0.24)

T.2L
(0.13)

5.99
(0.e2)

9.36
(1.37)

5.68
(1. r6 )

3.69
(0.54)

4 .37
(0.86)

10

r. 34
(0.08)

1. B6
(0.28)

8.99
(0.88)

12.46
(0.83)

11.37
(3.06)

244
(e.8)

266
Qq.z)

0 .44
(0.06)

224
(30.8)

2.04
(0.2e)

24

4B

96

120

240

1

238
(36.8)

1.86
(0.47)

1.69
(0.36)

226
(20.4)

198
(1e.0)

254
(28 .7 )

202
(21.3)

2L5
(r3.6)

2.85
(0.63)

I0 .49
(0.86)

1.15
(0.17)

I. 7I
(0. s6 )

3.27
(0. ¿s )

4.63
(0.68)

11.98
(1. s1)

12.24
(1.00)

x, (SEM); n = 4

H
N)
(Jl
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APPENDIX 5. Plasma T as a function of ambient T
3 3

I I
Study Ambient Level

(vg/L00 ml) (pmole/ml)
Body v"üeight

(g)
Plasma
(pmole

IA

/^ln

I L.25
2.5

5

10

25

50

100

18. 6
37 .7
7 4.2
L49

37r
743

L4B6

9

B

8

7

6

6

5

L02 .69
103.56

98.29
95.92

106.87
105.52
98.98

99 .40
97 .49

101.15
r04.39
L07.36
101.51
104.60

16.3
45 .3
13r
105

2r4
690

1099

(0.ee)
(2.4)

(10.6)
(5.e)

(27 .4)
(37.8)
(s0.s)

0.20s (0.0s)
1.39 (0.44)
1.88 (0.37)
3. B1 (1. ls )

s . 16 (1.4e )

43.3 (10.3)
386 (62.L)

(2.7 4)

(2 .82)
(2.84)
(1.e1)
(3 .47 )

(6.78)
(4.62)

IT 0.L25
0.25
0. 75

1.00
2 .00
t0
50

(1.88)
(2.2r)
(3.26)
(5.7e)
(s.08)
(4.e5)
(4 .27 )

1. B6

3.7L
11. I
L4 .9
29.7
l.49

743

5

10

9

6

B

B

9

1-
' x, (SEM) .



APPENDIX 6. Influence of ambient T, on trout l-iver nuclear Tr-bindingl.

Parameter
Ambient T, (vg/I00 ml)

0 0.I25 0.25 0.75 t 2 10 50

B/F

B/E
satur
(x 10

able
3¡

43.08
(4.31)

32 .39
(4.31)

32 .87
(3.03)

20.29
(5.07)

16.00
(4.32)

0 .47
(0.11)

nil

10

40.08
(1.14)

29 .39
(r.14)

34.28
(1.33)

54.9I
(3.36)

41.88
(2 .77 )

L.37
(0.08)

0.205
(0.0s0 )

38.13
(1.78)

27.44
(1.78)

37.13
(2.L2)

23.48
(1.ee)

T2.78
(1.ee)

90.61
(L7 .37 )

255
(16 .2)

139. 3
(1s.87)

l-8.22
(1.07)

7 .53
(1. 07 )

r57 .2
(26.23)

I7.49
(r.ee)

6.79
(1.ee)

205.0
(46.03)

10.96
(0.3s)

43.3
(r0.3)

I

10.43
(0. s4 )

F/B
saturable

Total
Nuclear T
(pmoIe/kg

Saturable
Nuclear T
(pmole/kg

I

3

2L8
(11.4)

146 .2 287.0
(le.3s) (107.4)

390 60 3(2e.3) (s4.3)
Iiver)

liver)

L62.44
(e .67 )3

Free T"
(nmole/kg)

Plasma T-
þmorelmi)

5.75
(0.34)

1. 39
(0.443)

II.22
(1.00)

28.96
(6.e4)

37.55
(6.22)

5.16
(1.4e)

1.88
(0.373)

3. B1
(1.ls)

B6n 5 10 9

3.86
(62.1)

9

x, (SEM); n = 6.

ts
t\)\¡
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APPENDIX 7. Influence of immersion of trouL (n=10) in
T¡ (0, 1.25, or I0 W/I00 mI) for 7 days on

plasma Tg and gill and Ij-ver Na+7x+-arPase
activity.

Ambient T3

( y q/I0 Oml )

0 r.25 10

Fish wt.
(g)

Plasma T3
(pmol/ml )

f-L

Gi11 Na'/K'-ATPase
(umo1 Pi/hr/mg Protein)

-L .L
Liver Na'/K'-ATPase
(umol Pí/hr/mg protein)

I
97 .46
(2.08)

0 .47
(0.12)

5.7 42
(0.228)

0. 3lB
(0.033)

96 .63
(2.3e)

8.84
(0.6r)

4 .450
(0 .27 3)

r00 . B5
(2 .7 3)

73.5
(6.61)

0.
(0.

473
047)

4 .6L0
(0.2s0)

0 .3662
(0.06r)

(sEI,l) .x

n

I

2
9



APPENDIX B. Influence of immersion of trout (n=10) in various concentrations of
T¡ for 6 or 20 days in plasm. T3 levels and gill u.+7x+-aTpase
activity and integumentary guanine content.

Parameter Ambient T, (vg/I00 mt)Days
immersed

6
20

6
20

6

20

325.9r
2BI. 84

4.50
5.01

(30.33)1
(26.e4)

278.64
264.42

(7s.82)
(25 .36)

(0.70)
(0.31)

l_0

302.95
303.97

25.L
45 .4

(2e.e)
(22.s6)

(L.24)
(2.28)

0 2

Body weight (g)

Plasma T, (pmol/ml)

f,!

GiIl Na'/K'-ATPase
(umole PL/hr/ms protein)

Integumentary guanine
( umole/cml )

x (sEM) .

(0.47)
(0.87)

9 .67
8.43

3.672 (0.102) 2.69 3 (0.1s6 ) 2.287 (0.199)

0.693 (0.04s) 0.678 (0.0s0 ) 0.847 (0.069)

I

F
¡9
\o




